Wednesday 12/29/2004 8:30:29pm

Name: John Hatfield

E-Mail: cherokee4579r@hotmail.com

City/Country: orange Park, FL

Guestbook Entry: This is my second entry, found several friends. Briefly I ran the Airmens/NCO Club in 60/70s Rod & Gun Club and the Aero Club in the 70s if my name rings a bell drop me a line would love to hear from U chow

Tuesday 12/28/2004 7:00:46am

Name: Stan Smigiel

E-Mail: C17chief@aol.com

City/Country: US

Guestbook Entry: Assigned to the Egress shop Oct 70 through May 74. Worked F-100s and F-111’s. Some of the folks I remember, John Roland, Ron Pica, Tom Knudsen, Ken Kautz, Ron Seals, Floyd Whittle, George Nunes, Charley Barnes, just to name a few. Any other Egress folks from RAF UH out there?

Tuesday 12/28/2004 0:05:18am

Name: Marlene Moore

E-Mail: pondhopper44@aol.com

City/Country: Boise, ID

Guestbook Entry: I’m looking for anyone who knew my dad, Everett (Dale) Diller. All I know is he was with CAM, served at U/H 1960-1964
I went thru this guest book til I'm too pooped to pop......would be great if you could separate it out by decade (ie: 1960's, 1970's, etc)...276 pages in the guest book---WHEW!

Thankyou


Name: Bill Mitchell

E-Mail: mitchelw151@comcast.net

City/Country: Hooksett/NH

Guestbook Entry: I was station at Upper Heyford first in 1978 and left in 1981. I then Returned in 1982 and left in 1987. I worked in the 20 OMS as a Crew Chief. My second tour I worked as a QA inspector. I loved it over in England. It was my best tour duty

Monday 12/27/2004 8:59:53am

Name: peter messina

E-Mail: dhuntington@tiscali.co.uk

City/Country: banbury oxon uk

Guestbook Entry: looking for peter messina, stationed at uh 1982-1984 520 ags weapons release shop, played for offensive centre no. 56, restationed to shaw sc, please email me

Sunday 12/26/2004 12:24:37am

Name: George Tomlinson
E-Mail: Looking161@Bresnan.net

City/Country: Great Falls Montana USA

Guestbook Entry: Got to Heyford 1958-59 from a all boys school Fortescue House Boys School Twickenham London. at the age 11 with another english boy Kevin Schofield. now Miller I think. I was adopted by Ben J Tomlinson who became the scoutmaster troop 220 or 222 we left for the states in March 1961 I was 13 by then. and I knew nothing about american money as we had funny money on base at the time. I do have some family photo's that where taking at Heyford. It was a big change in mylife.

Saturday 12/25/2004 9:27:54am

Name: Nathan T Edwards AKA Elmo

E-Mail: LRVINSP@earthlink.net

City/Country: Sacramento CA

Guestbook Entry: Hi I am looking for ex bubble chaser. Walter Jung aka Spoon wife Sally daughter Sara.Would have been there 1979 till.

Friday 12/24/2004 8:35:05pm

Name: Mike Gardner

E-Mail: otrpiglet@comcast.net

City/Country: Bridgeville De. USA

Guestbook Entry: Already signed book once, but forgot to put dates was there. 12/77-11/79. B Flight SPS.Started with sgt Mitch, finished with sgt Boyce.Didnt quite make my 2 years. Lt col. Bolenbach and I didnt seem to get along to well. Ahhh. what memories. Thats a good on ya. and to think, I didnt smoke kool cigaretts, part my hair down the middle or drink grape soda. If I remember that was his criteria for using illegal substances. and I didnt even do that stuff.
Friday 12/24/2004 8:23:36pm

Name: Mike C Gardner
E-Mail: otrpiglet@comcast.net
City/Country: Bridgeville De. USA

Guestbook Entry: This site is great. I was so suprised that it even existed. If anyone knows where Brian Johnson, or Bob (dick) Brown are, would love some info.

Friday 12/24/2004 5:23:44pm

Name: Don Williams
E-Mail: dwilliams@undata.com
City/Country: Boonville, MO,U.S.A.

Guestbook Entry: Merry Xmas remember the holiday parties at the clubs. Long time ago.1967 till 1969,p.o.l.

Wednesday 12/22/2004 11:40:06am

Name: Wes Mason
E-Mail: wesmason56@hotmail.com
City/Country: Richmond VA

Guestbook Entry: I loved my time at the old Heyford Hospital. 1977-1980, Would love to hear from anyone from the hospital during that same time period. Does anyone know the where abouts of Teresa Evans? She was a volunteer nurses aid. She was married to Sgt Keith Evans a cook at the chow hall?
Tuesday 12/21/2004 5:29:33am

**Name:** Ron Patterson  
**E-Mail:** rpatter748@aol.com  
**City/Country:** Fairborn, Oh  

**Guestbook Entry:** I was a E5 crew chief on the B47 aircraft that used to rotate to UH AFB from U.S. bases. I was in the 376th BW from Lockbourne AFB, Oh. I liked the area, talking to the local people, shopping, visiting the castles, local college town, the Nags head pub, etc.

Sunday 12/19/2004 6:48:53pm

**Name:** eric kennedy  
**E-Mail:** eric.kennedy1@us.army.mil  
**City/Country:**  

**Guestbook Entry:** I was in the Law enforcement arena in 80's I am looking for any law enforcement guys Darril scribner, Doug Peterson anybody know of these duys

Saturday 12/18/2004 2:08:22am

**Name:** Les Haines  
**E-Mail:** LESLIELesHaines  
**City/Country:** Bovey Tracey, Devon, England  

**Guestbook Entry:** Hi, Been to this site twice before, 11/08/2002 & 05/27/2003 not found anyone from my service days, so will start again:- I was in the RAF, stationed at Upper Heyford from
1947 to 1948 (until I went out to Germany on the Berlin Airlift) in those days the station was known as 'No. 1 Parachute & Glider Training School', we had Dakota's & Horsa gliders. Regards to all who have served at U/H.

Friday 12/17/2004 4:54:14pm

Name: Benjamin F. Lockhart

E-Mail: Benjamlock52@hotmail.com

City/Country: Ridgecrest, Ca 93555

Guestbook Entry: I was stationed at Upper Heystack from JUL 1974 until Jan 1986. I was in the 20th MMS. I worked in the gun shop, tool crib, weapons safety instructor and the Load Standardization Team Chief and Flt Line monitor. I was married to Betty L. Lockhart who was assigned to TMO. I Started playing disco for the Top Gun Club in 1975. In 1977 AMF Disco was born and is still alive at RAF Alconbury today. We started the frist All-Niters when John Millingan was the club manager. After 30 years in the UK I am now at China LakeNAWS working in the commissary. I just want to say in all my years on this earth, there were none to compare with the GREAT Times spent at Upper Heyford. Would like to hear from anyone who enjoyed the All-niters and the fun times we had and the club and the BBQs and parties we had. One last note do you remember Frank and Charlie Ashbey?

Thursday 12/16/2004 2:19:02pm

Name: KARL D. BUTLER

E-Mail: Karbutler3@aol.com

City/Country: Lake Charles, Louisiana, USA

Guestbook Entry: RAF CROUGHTON AND HEYFORD WAS MY BEST ASSIGNMENT. MANY KEGGERS AT THE BALLFIELD AND I WORKED IN ALL THE CLUBS THERE.
Thursday 12/16/2004 9:24:44am

Name: Joe Clymore

E-Mail: jclymore@hotmail.com

City/Country: Somerville, New Jersey

Guestbook Entry: Just typed in RAF Upper Heyford and found this great site. I was a member of 20th SPS "B" Flt. 77 to 79 under MSGT Mitchington. Did the Sec 9 run for awhile, worked the crash site of 070. Brought back a lot of memories, keep up the good work!

Wednesday 12/15/2004 8:56:58am

Name: SSgt Joe Fliehman

E-Mail: jfliehman@ashlandky.org

City/Country: Catlettsburg, KY

Guestbook Entry: Cool Site! Brings back a lot of memories. I was stationed at RAF Croughton 2130CG from Jan 90 to Jul 92. Worked initially in the CommCenter for a couple of months, then transferred to the COMSEC Account. Worked with Spike, Jerry, Cathy, Maj. Boone. All of the members of the FRRRT Club, nights at the Croughton club, ringin' up sweet pea at lunch at that club. From what I can recall, I had a good time...haha. If anyone remembers me...drop me a line..
Thanks...

Wednesday 12/15/2004 3:40:56am

Name: James Blevins

E-Mail: nevatim38@yahoo.com

City/Country: san antonio, tx
Guestbook Entry: I was stationed with the 2130 communications squadron at Croughton May 88 - May 92. I worked in the Giant Talk radio comm section. If anyone out there remembers me, drop me a line. This is a fantastic site!

Tuesday 12/14/2004 1:27:44pm

Name: Richard Hricko

E-Mail: richard.hricko@wpafb.af.mil

City/Country: Dayton, Ohio

Guestbook Entry: I was an A-shop avionics troop in the 79Th FS from 85-88. Had some great times at Upper Heyford. Great site for looking back at old times.

Monday 12/13/2004 7:03:46pm

Name: Brian R Bentley

E-Mail: Brino38@Yahoo.com

City/Country: Plainville CT USA

Guestbook Entry: Hello fellow 79ThTFS Heyford people. Wish it never had to end. Loved it for 5 years 1986 to 1991. I will be back as my wife is from Buckingham. Uk

Saturday 12/11/2004 6:47:45pm

Name: Bob Rader

E-Mail: robert_rader@msn.com
City/Country: Danbury

Guestbook Entry: Best times I ever had 84-88 20th SPS D Flt. EAT, BITE, MOST OF YOU KNOW THE REST!

---

Saturday 12/11/2004 4:32:01am

   Name: Stella Rivers

   E-Mail: stellarivers@aol.com

   City/Country: Las Vegas, Nevada, U.S.A.

Guestbook Entry: Thanks Duane, for this outstanding site! I came upon it while looking for info on The Three Horseshoes pub, in a moment of nostalgia, and I see everyone who has ever participated in living in that rare time in space, has the fondest of memories as do I. My ex husband (Eric Rivers) was a SP(20 SPS) during the 80's, and also played football against the Sky Kings when stationed at Mildenhall in the early seventies. (Great fun) I'm sure many of you remember him, and possibly me too. I operated a tax-free car sales office in Upper Heyford Village, and have many fond memories of Sandy & Sylvia and the 3 Shoes! Many of us British Americans have reunions every year. Some of you may remember Nate Harris and Freddie Galloway from the Sky kings, well Nate lives here in Vegas, and Freddie in Cal. When I get a chance I will share photos I have, but have changed my mind about visiting Upper Heyford next time I'm in England, 'cos it would be too sad to see it as a "ghost town", after it played such an important part in ALL of our histories. If anyone recognizes my name, or my ex's( we're still friends) please feel free to write.

---

Friday 12/10/2004 12:22:40am

   Name: Dan Determan

   E-Mail: determan@runestone.net

   City/Country: Glenwood Minnesota
Guestbook Entry: B Flt Security and chow bus from Dec 1977-Dec1979. Couldn't wait to get back to the world but I miss the Rock now and like to go back and see it.

Friday 12/10/2004 9:03:32am

Name: Cliff Gill
E-Mail: mccj@paduah.com
City/Country: Paducah, ky.

Guestbook Entry: Member of the Air Police 1957 to 1961. Stationed at USAF Academy 1958 to 1961

Thursday 12/09/2004 11:50:01am

Name: james john
E-Mail: ijohn7010@yahoo.com
City/Country: Harrisburg

Guestbook Entry:

Thursday 12/09/2004 7:36:53am

Name: Peter Messina
E-Mail: dhuntington@tiscali.co.uk
City/Country: banbury, oxfordshire, uk
Guestbook Entry: Was stationed at UH Jan 1982 - Feb 1984 weapons release shop. Played football 1982 - 1983, offensive center #56. email to dhuntington@tiscali.co.uk

Sunday 12/05/2004 10:41:46am

Name: Gary Zick CMSGT(ret)

E-Mail: birdieman43@cox.net

City/Country: Crestview, Florida

Guestbook Entry: I was there from 1980 to 1983

Friday 12/03/2004 11:10:48am

Name: Paul Harris

E-Mail: plhjeh@cs.com

City/Country: Vernon/USA

Guestbook Entry: 20th Trans. 1972-1976

Friday 12/03/2004 1:58:03am

Name: Fiona

E-Mail: fifleaona@yahoo.com

City/Country:
Guestbook Entry: Born there, left too early to remember it. However, I really appreciate the site as I have some sort of natural attachment to Upper Heyford and England in general. Thanks, guys!

Thursday 12/02/2004 11:10:32pm

Name: Louis A. Jorel
E-Mail: laj1961@aol.com
City/Country: Myrte Beach, SC

Guestbook Entry: Born there, left too early to remember it. However, I really appreciate the site as I have some sort of natural attachment to Upper Heyford and England in general. Thanks, guys!

Thursday 12/02/2004 10:12:42am

Name: Kirk Owen
E-Mail: keowen@aeraenergy.com
City/Country: Bakersfield, Ca

Guestbook Entry: I was in the 20th SPS "D" Flight (July76-July78) Just wanted to say Hi to Duane and all you Upper Heyford Vets. I miss throwing darts against all the "blokes" in the pubs and slamming pints of Half and half Skol and Guiness. I also miss my 72 orange Ford Pinto I slammed into a roundabout! Also slipping those large bottles of Newcastle brown ales under the base fence down by the Three Horseshoes. Happy holidays! P.S Duane is there anyway you can stop the solicitors from posting? Probably not. Oh how I miss those nights on walking patrol....... Kirk
Monday 11/29/2004 4:17:07am

Name: Alfredo

E-Mail: alfrutus@hotmail.com

City/Country: Spain

Guestbook Entry: I'm a Spanish collector of Nato Tiger Meet and nato tiger association squadrons emblems.


Maybe you have any of these or know somebody that could help me to find any of these. I'll give really good prices if you want to sell one.

Please contact me if you have any of these Tiger Meet emblems or other 79 tfs squadron to scan or sell me.

Best wishes and thanks for your time. Alfredo

Sunday 11/28/2004 8:36:32pm

Name: Scott Pinkowski

E-Mail: scott.pinkowski@pioneer.com

City/Country: Indiana United States

Guestbook Entry: I served in the 20th CRS and 20 EMS squadrons from Dec.1980 thru Dec 1982. Just looking for anyone that served at the same time.

Sunday 11/28/2004 8:30:00pm

Name: Scott Pinkowski

E-Mail: scott.pinkowski@pioneer.com

City/Country: Indiana United States

Guestbook Entry: I served in the 20th CRS and 20 EMS squadrons from Dec.1980 thru Dec 1982. Just looking for anyone that served at the same time.
Name: Scott Pinkowski

E-Mail: scott.pinkowski@pioneer.com

City/Country: South Bend United States

Guestbook Entry:

---

Sunday 11/28/2004 12:39:00am

Name: Tom Ryan

E-Mail: coltomiv@yahoo.com

City/Country: Boston, MA

Guestbook Entry: 20 th Supply 68-71, saw Silas Wilson message on message board. We were stationed together have had contact with others Fat Ralph, Ned Hayden, Bannister and Fred Stepka, also Larry Ward. 101 crash was my college teacher Major Sykes interestingly he used to investigate plane crashes. That was U/Maryland Europe about '1970? Silas zip an E-mail Thanks keep this site as good as it is...

---

Sunday 11/28/2004 10:26:50am

Name: michael weekley

E-Mail: bigmike160@kanokla.net

City/Country: south haven kansas

Guestbook Entry: 1966-1968
Saturday 11/27/2004 7:34:46pm

Name: Peter Seaholm

E-Mail: cbspes@charter.net

City/Country: New London, WI


Friday 11/26/2004 8:23:21am

Name: michael.denstedt

E-Mail: michael.denstedt@charleston.af.mil

City/Country: charleston, sc

Guestbook Entry: Worked in Finance (20 BHS) from Feb 78 - Feb 80. Lived in Woodstock. Would love to hear from anyone that may remember me, especially Finance or CBPO. Duane, this is an excellent website and has brought back so many good memories. The blokes sure were good hosts. Regards to all. Mike

Friday 11/26/2004 8:01:20am

Name: Jonathan

E-Mail: jlm1415@yahoo.co.uk

City/Country:

Guestbook Entry: Hello, you have created a great site and should be very happy with your efforts. I am eternally grateful to all the men and women who died in the wars for us. I have made my own site about my Great Uncle who was an RAF pilot and died on a bombing raid. The website address is http://free.angeltowns.com/gpollard/ My e-mail address is jlm1415@yahoo.co.uk I hope you decide to take a look at my site, and read about my
Uncle’s story,

Best Wishes and Keep up the Good Work!

Jonathan.

---

Thursday 11/25/2004 6:41:11pm

Name: Gary Maze

E-Mail: gmaze1@nd.edu

City/Country: Indiana

Guestbook Entry: I was 20th OMS Red section from 1978-1980. We lived at RAF Benson and I spent as much time as possible on VA. Would love to hear from anyone. Great site, and thank you Duane

---

Monday 11/22/2004 3:44:18pm

Name: Sgt Tom Kovalaski

E-Mail:

City/Country: Lakewood, CO

Guestbook Entry: I was at UH from 1975 to 1977. I was assigned to the 20th Security Police Squadron

---

Sunday 11/21/2004 1:05:31pm

Name: Bret Lafler
E-Mail: bretlafler@aol.com

City/Country: Ionia, Michigan

Guestbook Entry: drop me a line, I was at raf upper heyford from 1985-1988 7320th/620th sps.

---

Sunday 11/21/2004 4:12:50am

Name: Martin Yancy

E-Mail: mtyancy@hotmail.com

City/Country: Garland, TX

Guestbook Entry: Assigned to RAF UH Security Police Sqdn Aug 75 - Aug 77. Worked for TSgt Ed Coughlin on the Law Enforcement side. Arrived when a big shake up was going on. The wing had just failed a retake ORI. Not a good time to be getting there. I was an A1C at the time I arrived, left for Cannon AFB NM as a SrA. Currently in touch with Miles Smith, Skip Scabliola, James John.

---

Saturday 11/20/2004 8:12:36pm

Name: Cynthia Arnold

E-Mail: littlewoy.geo@yahoo.com

City/Country: Rockford, ILL

Guestbook Entry: Hi nice web site. My husband and I were in the UK stationed at RAF Greenham Common from 85 til 89. Our oldest son was born at RAF Upper Heyford, we lived in Pamber Heath near Tadley then we moved to base housing in Wantage Grove. We have a lot of great memories in the UK. We hope someday to go back and see what we can see of both base. I know Greenham is not really their anymore but just to see. Thanks u for the web site take care
Wednesday 11/17/2004 9:54:15pm

Name: Leah
E-Mail: puggymamma@hotmail.com
City/Country: USA

Guestbook Entry: I was stationed at RAF UF in 92-93, it's sad to find this site and see the base looking so run down and deserted.

Wednesday 11/17/2004 9:16:36am

Name: Peter Messina
E-Mail: dhuntington@tiscali.co.uk
City/Country: banbury, uk

Guestbook Entry: Was stationed at UH Jan 1982 - Feb 1984 weapons release shop. Played football 1982 - 1983, offensive center #56. email to dhuntington@tiscali.co.uk

Wednesday 11/17/2004 8:17:50am

Name: Tony Boydston
E-Mail: yazoo84@netscape.net
City/Country: Chattanooga, TN

Guestbook Entry: 20th SPS/LE MAR 83 to MAR 85. Hated the alerts but loved UH. Would love to here from anyone there around the same time
Tuesday 11/16/2004 3:30:53pm

Name: Ray Walker

E-Mail: rl2340@aol.com

City/Country: Visalia, Ca USA

Guestbook Entry: Was at Upper Heyford from '69 to '72 in the 66th and 20th SPS. Had a great time. Anyone knowing where Bill Hagen or Tom Heneghan are please let me know? Great job on the web sight Duane.

Monday 11/15/2004 6:35:42am

Name: Chris Hodgins

E-Mail: ChrisHodgins@hotmail.com

City/Country: Croughton Northampton

Guestbook Entry: It's Monday at work and I have just found the site. It's strange as just yesterday my wife and I were riding around in the car taking photo's to make up some calenders to send to our American friends in the states. We ended up at the base and it is really sad to see what state it is in and I really feel I could not send some of the pictures as they are shocking. As a Brit! I feel ashamed that for example the Hospital is all boarded up and over grown yet the sign is still standing stating it was top Base hospital in the 80's and 90's. I really feel like takeing it down and saving it as I am sure someone out there who was at the hospital would like it in their front yard! To finish on if any one knows the whereabouts of Jeff Davidson ( he worked in the department that dealt with chemical fires in the 70's) or his good buddy Chip who lived in Banbury at the same time could they please pass my e mail address on. To all Americans, I for one miss you all.

Sunday 11/14/2004 8:18:00am
Name: Derek Cook

E-Mail: derekcooksc@yahoo.com

City/Country: SC

Guestbook Entry: Stationed at Heyford from Jan 81 to Jan 83, Was a Weapons load crew member in MMS and 520 AGS. Had more good times than bad. Great website! Brought back many memories.

Thursday 11/11/2004 4:28:01pm

Name: Joe

E-Mail: flyit5@hotmail.com

City/Country: Bicester / U.K

Guestbook Entry: I have just moved into the Oxfordshire area from London and today went exploring my new neighbourhood. I stumbled across the Upper Heyford Base by complete accident really searching for a country pub for lunch. But upon discovering it I was facinated by it's vast size yet fairly secretive past. It lies amongst the quaint local villages with the nominous Heyford Park signage (almost as if it were a stately home)giving the only clue. The public straight road through the base gives a real strange errie feel now that the base has closed with the derelect stores and rusting baseball field framework etc. I started checking out the web for info when i got back home and found your site. Its a fantastic insight into what was there and why. I plan to try and visit the museum soon. RAF Upper Heyford should be preserved for its unique history. I'm just facinated that it's on my doorstep, I can't wait to find out more. All the best.

Joe (U.K)

Wednesday 11/10/2004 3:23:45am

Name: dionne

E-Mail: dhuntington@tiscali.co.uk
City/Country: banbury, uk

Guestbook Entry: PETER MESSINA you spent sometime with us at long compton 82-84, drop me a line please

Tuesday 11/09/2004 1:29:42pm

Name: Wes Mason

E-Mail: wesmason56@hotmail.com

City/Country: Richmond VA

Guestbook Entry: Looking for Keith Evans and his wife Teresa. Keith was a chow hall cook from 1977-1980 and his wife was a nurses aid at the old hospital. If anybody knows where he retired I would love to contact them both.

Monday 11/08/2004 11:47:46pm

Name: Mervin L. Daniel

E-Mail: mdaniel311@aol.com

City/Country: North Hills, California 91343

Guestbook Entry: Hello everyone out there, just looking back in time, for a minute thinking of the Sky king days.

Sunday 11/07/2004 11:57:55pm

Name: Jerry Minchew
E-Mail: newclearjerry@netzero.net
City/Country: Soddy Daisy, TN

Guestbook Entry: I was at Heyford from Feb 74 - Jun 75, 20th Supply Sqdn.

---

Sunday 11/07/2004 10:15:09pm

Name: George R. Turner
E-Mail: turner1sgt@cs.com
City/Country: Knoxville TN

Guestbook Entry: I served with Btry C, 4th AAA Bn from 1954-57. Went from Pvt to Sgt in 19 mos. My assignment at Upper Heyford inspired me to make a career of the Army, served 23 years, retiring in 1976.

---

Sunday 11/07/2004 9:05:44am

Name: Robb Thompson
E-Mail: r5thompson@bop.gov
City/Country: Dallas, Texas

Guestbook Entry: I was stationed at Heyford from 1988 to 1990. I was LE/K9 with an MWD named Glen. For some reason, everyone called me Eddie. I would really enjoy hearing from anyone that was stationed there in the late 80's.
Name: Justin Miracle

E-Mail: juspat@yahoo.com

City/Country: usa

Guestbook Entry: Stationed at Heyford from 91-93. Best time of my life! Amazed at how rundown most of the buildings are! Worked with the 79th until close then moved over to the double nickle until oct 93 at that time I pcs'ed to Cannon AFB to watch the retirement of the F-111. Miss it..

Thursday 11/04/2004 2:29:49pm

Name: Travis Moore

E-Mail: hd4ever@.hotmail.com

City/Country: Lafayette, IN

Guestbook Entry: I served from 1988 to 1992 there. I have been back a few times and am depressed at the shape it was in about 1998. I would like to talk to a few others that were stationed there about the time frame I previously stated.

Monday 11/01/2004 4:56:10am

Name: Mike French

E-Mail: frenchm@sec.gov

City/Country: Hay Market Va. / USA

Guestbook Entry: I was just at UH last week and boy have things changed. My wife and I were given a tour by Don Todd who apparently has worked at UH for his entire career. What a great guy! He took time away from his schedule (on a moments notice) and showed us around the old barracks area and the flight line, pretty much a complete tour of the base. What memories it brought back, and what a sight to see as it has been changed quite a bit. The test cell where I used to work is rusting away and I think will be
demolished in the coming days. I would like to give a big thank you to Don for his time and knowledge of the base and its history. If anyone gets the chance to go over and see the old base please look Don up he is semi retired and comes in 3 days a week and if you can catch him there he will be happy to talk and show you around.

---

Saturday 10/30/2004 10:52:34am

**Name:** Gary & Wanda Borman

**E-Mail:** Bormanrranch@juno.com

**City/Country:** apache Junction Az

**Guestbook Entry:**

---

Saturday 10/30/2004 8:07:50am

**Name:** MSgt Hubert "Woody" Wood

**E-Mail:** wood_y_1@yahoo.com

**City/Country:** Langley AFB, VA

**Guestbook Entry:** I was assigned to the 20th Transportation Sq from Feb 86 to Feb 88. What a great time we had. Vehicle Maintenance worked some long hours but when it was time to play we played hard. I remember fondly the parties in the dorm, the pub crawls, getting out and exploring all the site in England. It was one of my favorite assignments in my 20 year AF career.

---

Friday 10/29/2004 8:06:16am

**Name:** Derek Chisom
Friday 10/29/2004 8:00:24am

Name: Derek Chisom
E-Mail: chisomd@yahoo.com
City/Country: Chicago, Illinois

Guestbook Entry: I flew with the 79th TFS from Nov. 86 through Jul. 90. I wonder how Col Carter is doing, as well as others from the 79th.

Thursday 10/28/2004 3:07:29pm

Name: JAMES HARMONSON
E-Mail: jimnbararaharm@cox.net
City/Country: SURPRISE, AZ. USA

Guestbook Entry: I was stationed at Upper Heyford from January ‘56 through the summer of that year. The only medical facility was the Dispensary, with hospital services being rendered at Burderop Park. I was the assistant scoutmaster for the Dependent youth, with T/Sgt Thompson the Scoutmaster. (his dad had been in the OSS). That summer, we helped open the summer camp in Shaftsbury, and I met the commanding general of Third Air Force, whose son was one of my dependent youth at the camp. As a result of that meeting, he had me transferred to South Ruislip as Trainer for the London Rocket football team.
Friday 10/22/2004 8:44:06am

**Name:** Kristina C. Paumen (Grinden)

**E-Mail:** limelightphoto@cox.net

**City/Country:** Las Vegas, NV

**Guestbook Entry:** I was at Heyford from Feb'87 to Sep'89. Anyone heard from Dan Todd?

---

Wednesday 10/20/2004 5:27:08pm

**Name:** JAMES THACKER

**E-Mail:** DDT50@AOL.COM

**City/Country:** INDIANHARBOUR BCH USA

**Guestbook Entry:**

---

Wednesday 10/20/2004 3:38:07pm

**Name:** Jimmy Epps

**E-Mail:** soeastbiker@aol.com

**City/Country:** East Coast ,USA

**Guestbook Entry:** My Step-father,Tsgt E.L.Langley, 20th A.M.S. was stationed at Upper Heyford 1968-1973, along with my mother,a step-sister, two step-brothers, two blood brothers, a half-brother, and myself. I vaguely recall going to school in a quonset hut on Croughton AFB in 5th and/or 6th grade then, moving to Upper Heyford for 7th grade right across the road from the flight line. I loved it when the F-4’s and F-111’s would take off. The teacher couldn’t speak a word for a good 8 minutes and at times, my pencil would roll off my desk from the roar and vibration. We were shuttled to and from school via what was called luxury coaches, not a goofy yellow school bus. I attended all the Hadites'
football games on Croughton AFB against other bases like Mendenhall, Shape, and Lakenheath. As a family we enjoyed the benefits of the economical times to see movies at Croughton and Upper Heyford. (us kids got in for 50 cents a head) Gas was bought with ration stamps on base and I remember several mega-grocery trips to the commissary. (with 7 kids, shopping off base was out of the question unless we found bulk items!) We lived off base in a little village near Banbury called, Edgecote. It was Edward Courage's (of Courage beer fame) estate consisting of 25,000 acres. Lots of room for us wild yanks, as they called us, to run wild. I was tight with his son that was about my age, whenever he wasn't going to school "on the continent", as they say. I recall another large American family in nearby Chipping Warden, they were the Langston's. We left near the end of '73 as my step-father had in 23 years and was due to retire and I think it corresponded with the downsizing of AFB's in NATO. We came back to the step-father's home grounds of Georgia after having a brief stay at McGuire AFB. If any AF dependants or enlisted folks from that time sees this and knew our tribe or not, feel free to e-mail me, be sure and put something relative in the subject line. Lots of memories from that time. Thanks

**Wednesday 10/20/2004 7:25:42am**

**Name:** Ron Walker

**E-Mail:** ron4ron@bellsouth.net

**City/Country:** Ft Lauderdale Fl

**Guestbook Entry:** I was stationed at croughton 1976-1977
2130 com group tech control ..

**Tuesday 10/19/2004 8:37:12am**

**Name:** David Lane 1976-1978

**E-Mail:** dlane13@frontiernet.net

**City/Country:** Rochester, NY USA
Guestbook Entry: Great website. Have some great memories still from heyford.

Saturday 10/16/2004 2:41:50am

Name: John & Tami Lee
E-Mail: piratenews@infowars.net
City/Country: Knoxville Tennessee

Guestbook Entry: I had a lot of fun at Heyford, with 520 AGS Weapons Loading and British Formula 3 racing. Lived in dorm while waiting for my wife to be transferred from Sembach Germany, then we moved to Bicester (walked to Jay Kays market owned by my landlord John Kerrison who bought my house - at a big profit and low rent!). Enjoyed the pubs and grub. Oxford University's Colleges were OLD and creepy. Never got used to "Mrs Brain's Faggots" nor "Spotted Dick" (advertised as "the queen's favorite dessert"). The base fire department set me on fire for a publicity photo on the flight line (click my website to see this photo by Public Affairs, published in Autosport and Autosprint magazines). My wife was Superintendent and First Sgt at 20th Services Squadron.

Friday 10/15/2004 10:51:00am

Name: Karen (Ward) Perryman
E-Mail: kperryman@charter.net
City/Country: Fort Worth, TX, USA

Guestbook Entry: My Dad was a first sergeant at Upper Heyford 1960-1963. I worked as a secretary for Personnel Services 1961-1963

Monday 10/11/2004 9:07:23pm
Name: Sgt. Toby H. Allenbaugh
E-Mail: tallen7110@aol.com
City/Country: N. Ft. Myers, FL USA
Guestbook Entry: 463x0 1975-1977 Still married to Sylvia, is Brian, Mark, Pete, or Chief Smith out there?

Sunday 10/10/2004 12:10:16am
Name: steve
E-Mail: stephen.stockford@ntlworld.com
City/Country: hemel hempstead, uk
Guestbook Entry: hi again, further to my recent message.. any one who isnt aware of... or is interested in the 'AIRFIELD FOCUS' range.. the site to look at is.. GMSIMONS@BTCONNECT. COM (69 bases so far).. and .. no , i'm not on commision!! i just thought they were good little books, i have 6 of them myself (including 43. U/H) .. in the 60s & 70s i was painting houses all around U/H, i well remember an F101 VOODOO shaking my ladder one sunny morning 1969/70?, another time.. a nice display by an U/H F111 at raf halton 1984? .. best wishes, steve

Saturday 10/09/2004 2:04:06pm
Name: steve
E-Mail: stephen.stockford@ntlworld.com
City/Country: hemel hempstead, uk
Guestbook Entry: ive just got myself a couple of little books.. including raf upper heyford. ive found them quite neat little reference books with a few photos. (£4.95 in uk ) ex or current us servicemen & women probably know of them.. but just in case you dont.. look up AIRFIELD FOCUS for details of titles.. or MOTORBOOKS (booksellers).. they have around 50 base titles and they will cover every airfield in uk in due course.
Friday 10/08/2004 4:31:31am

**Name:** Tim Wilson

**E-Mail:** wilsonta@t-online.de

**City/Country:** Germany

**Guestbook Entry:** I was at Upper Heyford last week, sad site. But brought back good memories.

---

Thursday 10/07/2004 1:06:09pm

**Name:** Rod Pendleton

**E-Mail:** pendleton@esn.net

**City/Country:** Goldsboro, NC

**Guestbook Entry:** I was stationed here from Nov. 1981 to Nov. 1984. I worked in the CRS Propulsion Flight and Jet engine Test Cell. As an airman (my first base) I found the work hard but rewarding. I learned a lot through the good supervision and peer group I had here, which served me well until my retirement in 2001. I look forward to making a trip back to England in a few years!

---

Thursday 10/07/2004 7:04:36am

**Name:** Patricia Ingram
E-Mail: aiyshaingram@yahoo.com

City/Country: Exeter, Devon, UK

Guestbook Entry: Looking for someone called Lawrence, tall with dimples, who was in the USAF At Upper Heyford in 1959/60.

Wednesday 10/06/2004 9:30:07am

Name: Dawn

E-Mail: cindy_70@hotmail.com

City/Country: Oxfordshire England

Guestbook Entry: Looking for John McKecknie who was stationed at Upper Heyford from 1983 to 1995. John worked on the flight line 55th TFS. John lived out at Stratton Ardley then later moved to Witney. Any information as to where I could contact John would be great. Thanks.

Wednesday 10/06/2004 6:00:06am

Name: Mike French

E-Mail: frenchm@sec.gov

City/Country: Hay Market Va. / USA

Guestbook Entry: I am looking for a few or more people that were jet mech's all stationed from 84 on, and they are: Gary Corley, Brandon Ogens, Mark Brooks, Bobby Joplin, Tsgt Swanson “Swanny” (test cell), Doug Ward, Bill Blake, Gary Hamlin, (I think) Bill Duckworth, Steve from Boston - old room mate & weight lifter. The Twisted Sister gang, Let me know if anyone knows any of these guys and how to get in touch with them.

Tuesday 10/05/2004 11:01:08am

Name: Nate Clarke

E-Mail: nateca00@hotmail.com

City/Country: Fort Walton Beach, Florida USA

Guestbook Entry: Just browsing and ran into this site. Played football for RAF Mildenhall 1989-1993 and the best trips were to Heyford. Did a few TDY’s up there too taking care of aircraft business. Good days then and good web site!
Monday 10/04/2004 3:57:35pm

Name: Chuck Sebok
E-Mail: charles.w.sebok@us.army.mil
City/Country: Fort Dix, NJ
Guestbook Entry: Greetings all:
I have joined the Army, as a Chaplains Assistant. this is my new email address.
charles.w.sebok@us.army.mil

Saturday 10/02/2004 8:49:37am

Name: charles christian
E-Mail: charles_384@hotmail.com
City/Country: Bradford, Arkansas USA
Guestbook Entry: Sure glad to have found this site. Brings back lots of memories for me. Was at Upper Heyford from 1972 to 1973. Just got through going through the guest book and only recognized a couple of names. Sure sorry to hear about the base closure. Was Law Enforcement Desk Sgt almost whole time I was there in 20th SPS. Would love to hear from anyone from then. Cigarettes were only $0.19 a pack back then. I am married for 30 years with 2 grown sons. Underscore between s and 3 on e-mail address. Take care

Friday 10/01/2004 8:43:33am

Name: Jim Holley
E-Mail: james.holley@dcma.mil
City/Country: Pittsburgh, Pa.
Guestbook Entry: !!Hey Anyone and Everyone that was at UH!! where is everybody that worked in the 20 CRS engine shop in the early 1980's? Marlboro cigs were 52 cents a pak, or $3.65 a carton, albums were $6.95 at the Audio/Vidoe store and everybody had a kick @#$ system. How about the peace campers outside the fence, my buddy Mark (accidentially) ran over one of them going to work one nite. The movie Octapussy was in the making, and The Battle of the Falklands was in progress. And who can remember the busses and busses of beautiful British women dropped at the base EVERY friday evening. Women, beer and cig's. How does it get any better?? I was TDY there a couple times in the 90's with the USAF Reserves, BUT never had the fun and excitement that i experienced during my 2 year(long)tour. See everybody later,,, Jimih
Thursday 09/30/2004 9:00:34pm

Name: Col Steve Van Every  
E-Mail: stbrvan@dwx.com  
City/Country: Des Moines, IA  
Guestbook Entry: Great Site, it brings back lots of memories. I was a young Capt in 1981 assigned to the best Squadron on base, the Tigers of the 79TFS. A Great Assignment!

Thursday 09/30/2004 8:09:27pm

Name: Tom Guard  
E-Mail: guardbum@wowway.com  
City/Country: Reynoldsburg, Ohio USA  
Guestbook Entry: Superb site! I was in Weapons Load, as a Jammer Driver of "Mitch's @#$%!", 20th MMS from Oct. 1975 to Oct.1978!

Thursday 09/30/2004 5:04:10pm

Name: Kenny Trollinger  
E-Mail: Jumpup_Junglekat@hotmail.com  
City/Country: San Diego CA  
Guestbook Entry: Croughton 85-89

Thursday 09/30/2004 11:32:44am

Name: Michael French  
E-Mail: frenchm@sec.gov  
City/Country: Hay Market Va. / USA  
Guestbook Entry: Served as a jet mechanic 20th CRS from June 84 to June 86. Looking for some old buddies

Thursday 09/30/2004 7:38:09am

Name: Duane Park  
E-Mail: uhwebguy@hotmail.com
City/Country: Plano, Texas USA

Guestbook Entry: Dear friends,
The transition of the web site files to the new web host provider is now complete. It took roughly 3 hours to FTP (upload) more than 2600 files over the DSL connection. The only fall-out I see so far is the USAFE crest in the upper left corner of each page, and the "hits" counter at the bottom of the main page, both of which shall be easily fixed. The purpose for the change of web host providers is for more space and greater capability in development of our site. As of September 2004, the web site has been online for four years. This transition marks the end of the Phase I milestone and Phase II is now underway. More later.
Duane Park, webmaster

Tuesday 09/28/2004 4:02:45pm

Name: (Dorian) Scott Davis
E-Mail: skadavis@netzero.com
City/Country: Abilene, Texas, USA

Guestbook Entry: Served as Weapons Mechanic (462xx), 20th MMS, 20th TFW, from July 1977 to June 1979, RAF Upper Heyford

Monday 09/27/2004 3:48:53pm

Name: Kathy Myers
E-Mail: katmyers44@aol.com
City/Country: Pasadena, Md?USA

Guestbook Entry: To my son Will Myers

Sunday 09/26/2004 7:18:29pm

Name: Vienne Houck
E-Mail: gentlebrz_nc@netzero.net
City/Country: Charlotte, NC

Guestbook Entry: I just googled my father's name Col. George F. Houck and found an entry of when he was/became the 79th Tactical Squadron Commander. My father was stationed at Upper Heyford from 1971 through 1976. It was a wonderful place for us kids to grow up, and for my parents, who loved living off base they were able to better experience the culture that surrounded them. My father passed away at the age of 48 from complications related to cancer, it was his dream to someday return to U.H. and eventually retire, I am sure he has been back since his passing!
Saturday 09/25/2004 7:58:17am

**Name:** CAPT. MERVIN ARDOIN  
**E-Mail:** MERVINSHIRLEY@AOL.COM  
**City/Country:** 300 PHILIP ST., MINDEN LA. 71055  
**Guestbook Entry:** THE ORIGINAL ENTRY HAD THE WRONG YEARS OF BEING IN UPPER HEYFORD. SHOULD READ: WAS A DENTAL OFFICER FROM 53-55

---

Saturday 09/25/2004 7:41:14am

**Name:** CAPT. MERVIN ARDOIN  
**E-Mail:** MERVINSHIRLEY@AOL.COM  
**City/Country:** MINDEN LA.  
**Guestbook Entry:** WAS STATIONED AT UPPER HEYFORD FROM 93-95 AS DENTAL OFFICER. COL. TIMOTHY DACEY WAS BASE COMMANDER

---

Saturday 09/25/2004 6:37:13am

**Name:** mugu  
**E-Mail:** mugu@yahoo.com  
**City/Country:** london  
**Guestbook Entry:** are day here

---

Tuesday 09/21/2004 11:11:03pm

**Name:** Holly (Bishop) Hudgens  
**E-Mail:** holly.hudgens@ptk.org  
**City/Country:** TX  
**Guestbook Entry:** My first husband was stationed at Heyford from Oct 81 to Oct 84. In fact our first child, a daughter, was born at the base Hospital. We were there when they filmed the James Bond film “Octopussy”. I'm glad to see a website dedicated to the memory of Heyford the way I remember it. Thanks.
Tuesday 09/21/2004 9:26:55am
Name: Curtis
E-Mail: *****************
City/Country: Fort Lauderdale, FL
Guestbook Entry: I remember those dog rugs on the wall in Rick and TIm's dorm room. They were right across from the day room, where the microwave and the beer machine was. Everyone had the killer stereos, and since radio was @#$%, everybody listened to something different. They always used to be jamming, and their door was always open. Sorry to hear Rick has gone PCS. If you can hear me bro, I finally did get that Harley I always wanted. I'll down one for ya.

Monday 09/20/2004 2:58:48pm
Name: Heather Patton (Rice)
E-Mail: heather@billrice.org
City/Country: Detroit
Guestbook Entry: love the web site

Saturday 09/18/2004 5:57:07pm
Name: Charles Crile
E-Mail: ihaveink1@msn.com
City/Country: Wilmington DE

Saturday 09/18/2004 5:07:43pm
Name: Charle Crile
E-Mail: ihaveink1@msn.com
City/Country: Wilmington, DE USA
Guestbook Entry: I was the Crew Chief on 078 from 1981 to 1983 hope to here from one of my brothers. I also worked in the machine shop when they were short. Crewed the 777th TFS If ya flew my fighter like to here from you. Willy Morell you out there?
Friday 09/17/2004 10:02:11am

Name: Thomas C. Edwards  
E-Mail: matc@rivnet.net  
City/Country: Cobbs Creek, Va. 23035 U.S.  
Guestbook Entry: I served with the 11th ADS at RAF Upper Heyford from 9/58 until 7/61. What a great part of Evelyn's and my life. Our first child was born there. Evelyn worked in the Education office for Mr. Hummer.

Tuesday 09/14/2004 12:58:31am

Name: Mike Frielingsdorf  
E-Mail: frielingsdorf@hotmail.com  
City/Country: Yorktown, VA  
Guestbook Entry: Stumbled onto your site while looking for pictures of Hardened facilities. I was stationed at RAF Lakeneheath, 80-83 and worked ALQ-94 and PODS in the hardened facility.

Monday 09/13/2004 10:14:46am

Name: Steve Sanders  
E-Mail: robsan19@bellsouth.net  
City/Country: Bossier City, LA  
Guestbook Entry: Found this site through a friend who was stationed with me from Sept 1987- Sep 1990. We were in the 20th AGS, what a great time we had there.

Sunday 09/12/2004 4:43:34pm

Name: Steve Meloche  
E-Mail: sdm1961@supanet.com  
City/Country: Southampton, England  
Guestbook Entry: I was stationed at RAF U.H. 1981-84 with Det 17, 28WS (The Weather Station) as an Observer. I lived at RAF Croughton, and lived the best years of my life there...I got to know so many good guys/gals. Anyone, please get in touch...would love keeping in touch...I have already gotten in touch with several old pals...maybe we'll have a reunion one day?
Friday 09/10/2004 2:43:22pm

Name: Aaron VanWinkle
E-Mail: avanwinkle@northstarbattery.com
City/Country: Springfield, MO
Just hoping to get in touch with some lost friends. Wouldn't mind hearing from Heather Joy either.

Friday 09/10/2004 10:17:26am

Name: Rudolph J. Valdez (Val)
E-Mail: kryos@prodigy.net
City/Country: Rio Rancho,NM, USA
Guestbook Entry: 20th FMS Propulsion Branch. July 1970 through Oct 1972. This was so nice to discover. I will visit more often. Best regards to all of you.

Wednesday 09/08/2004 1:52:49pm

Name: Ash Bailey
E-Mail: ashbailey@aol.com
City/Country: Peoples Republic of Cinderford, UK
Guestbook Entry: What a great site! I really miss the noise of the 'Varks' at Heyford, and the Beer/Burger breakfasts on the open days! Sad to see the old place so quiet now. Bless all of you who served there.

Sunday 09/05/2004 8:30:26pm

Name: Tim Underwood
E-Mail: Tundrawood@msn.com
City/Country: Colorado Springs.
Wednesday 09/01/2004 6:27:35pm
Name: R THOMPSON
E-Mail: Lexus6159@aol.com
City/Country: OXFORD ENGLAND

Wednesday 09/01/2004 5:00:32pm
Name: Jonathan
E-Mail: fencer_js@yahoo.com
City/Country: UK
Guestbook Entry: Does anybody have any photos of the 20th TFW deployment to Greenham Common in 1976 please?

Wednesday 09/01/2004 8:34:39am
Name: Dave Schmeltzer
E-Mail: dave@schmeltzer.net
City/Country: England
Guestbook Entry: Great site!! I was there ’57 to’61, 3918 Supply Sq. Had a red AH Sprite. Married Jane Wilkins, her dad had the Dog Inn at Kidlington and Prince of Wales, Charles St. Oxford. We came back and retired in Oxford in’96, now live in Northampton. Any other old guys who were there please Email me.

Tuesday 08/31/2004 1:02:56pm
Name: Harold A/ Teeter
E-Mail: hatjaq@charter.net
City/Country: La Luz, NM
Guestbook Entry: I was the SJA of the 20th Wing June 71 - Aug 75. Fond memories of May Pubs in the area.
Name: Standford C Pisle
E-Mail: spisle@midrivers.com
City/Country: Roundup, MT USA
Guestbook Entry: Hi, I was station in the 20th AMS from March 1970 until March 74. I also played on the Sky kings Football team all 4 years. I'm interested in another AMS and Sky King reunion. Please contact me if you interested or have info.
Stan Pisle

Sunday 08/29/2004 2:09:56pm
Name: Jon Palmer
E-Mail: Huskers1958@yahoo.com
City/Country: Omaha, Nebraska
Guestbook Entry: Am trying to locate a good friend from the years I was assigned to Heyford (85-89) -- he is TSgt Wyatt Carlson, worked in Weapons, lived over in the dorms in Croughton.

Sunday 08/29/2004 3:33:06am
Name: Kevin (NMN) Jander
E-Mail: CCB801@weblv.net
City/Country: Turners Falls, MA
Guestbook Entry: P.J.-I'll always remember A/C 069 rewire in the bay. Jitter juice by, Robbie's rule of thumb(1 scoop=1 cup). Squez, If you are out there, you always be my roomie. Cashman.."you and your negative vibes(Kelly's Heroes, it's a movie)". And The Three Shoe-long live Derek and Eve!!! Del, I'm still smokin' Newports. Paz, don't drink jungle juice, hee, hee. I'm 44, now and I gave up the sauce for life(3 seizures from D.T.'s-in 2 weeks)...come and share an older life, love you guys!!!

Tuesday 08/24/2004 4:42:05pm
Name: Paula Miller
E-Mail: paulam31951@yahoo.com
City/Country: Dallas, TX
Guestbook Entry: My family was stationed over there in 1958. My father was John Belancsik. He was a captain. I want to come visit as I started school there. Any information about be welcome.
Thank you,
Monday 08/23/2004 3:33:35pm

Name: PAT NORTON
E-Mail: TRICIA_NORTON@YAHOO.CO.UK
City/Country: ENGLAND
Guestbook Entry: HI I AM LOOKING FOR A MAN I BELIEVE TO BE MY FARTHER HIS NAME IS DERL BERGER/ BURGER HE IS ABOUT 70 YEARS OLD NOW AND WAS BASED AT UPPER HEYFORD IN ABOUT 1953/4 HE WAS A PRIVATE FIRST CLASS. HE WENT TO THE DANCES THAT WERE HELD AT THE BASE AND THERE HE MET MY MUM BRENDA HAND ANY1 WITH INFORMATION PLEASE E MAIL ME AT TRICIA_NORTON@YAHOO.CO.UK THANKS FOR YOUR HELP AND A GREAT WEBSITE PAT X

Sunday 08/22/2004 2:34:54pm

Name: Kim Webber
E-Mail: kjunwo@hotmail.com
City/Country: Anchorage, Alaska
Guestbook Entry: Great site. I was stationed in UH 84-87 2168 ISS (CS) as an air traffic controller. I was also a cheerleader for the Sky Kings Football team. Had a blast at Heyford...the time went by fast and I have lots of great memories.

Sunday 08/22/2004 9:32:07am

Name: Ian Mitchell
E-Mail: ovelorem@hotmail.com
City/Country: Salt Lake City, Utah

Thursday 08/19/2004 7:47:28pm

Name: Mike Parsons (HOSS)
E-Mail: bootlegger@aenbb.net
Wednesday 08/18/2004 5:28:34pm

Name: Mark Molleck
E-Mail: mmolleck@mchsi.com
City/Country: Chillicothe, IL USA
Guestbook Entry: Worked with a great group of guys in the 20th SPS late 74 to late 76. Was the time of my life. The "Haystack" was my first out of country experience and from there TDY to several other countries. Really don't remember what flight I was in but didn't do day shift. Lots of very good memories of the place. I have lots of photo's that I'll try to send in from my stay.
God Bless All.
Mark

Monday 08/16/2004 12:50:52am

Name: Rick Palmer
E-Mail: rick@balloons.com
City/Country: Mobile, AL
Guestbook Entry: Was at RAF Croughton 71-74

Sunday 08/15/2004 8:26:22am

Name:
E-Mail: margarate_2121@yahoo.com
City/Country: UK
Guestbook Entry: Just got back in touch with Gary P. I met Gary 20 years ago this month. We had some really great times together. Looking forward to seeing you again when you come back!

Saturday 08/14/2004 10:45:06am

Name: Donald Centanni
E-Mail: rushcent@earthlink.net
City/Country: Houston TX  
Guestbook Entry: I am looking for anyone who was in the prison section of the 3918th air police squadron at Upper Heyford between 1951 and 1954.

Thursday 08/12/2004 9:43:34am  
Name: fred stepka  
E-Mail: Strikefred@aol.com  
City/Country: franklin tn  
Guestbook Entry: served in supply sq. from 1967-1971

Tuesday 08/10/2004 10:13:51pm  
Name: Jamie Lyons  
E-Mail: jamie.lyons@comcast.net  
City/Country: McGuire AFB New Jersey  
Guestbook Entry: I used to live at Upper Heyford from 1981 to 1991. I was a dependent of MSgt Traficante (CES / Barrier Maintenance). I graduated from Croughton HS and moved back to the US. I miss the great times I had growing up here. If anyone remembers me, please e-mail me!

Tuesday 08/10/2004 9:51:25pm  
Name: George Baughman  
E-Mail:baughmang@msn.com  
City/Country: Liberty, South Carolina  
Guestbook Entry: Great website. I'm impressed with the participation. I was a crew chief with the 55th "Blue" F-111 team from 1970 until 1972, and later assigned to AGS Job Control until 1974. What a great tour of duty. Especially just returning from Viet-Nam. Anybody remember Col. Galpin (DCM) or "Gator" Brown Msqt. 79th SQD. My family and I were given Sub-standard base housing in Aylesbury until on Base Housing became available. I had to drive 45 miles one way every day for 2 years in a 1965 Mustang. Fog, rain, and snow. Then we moved on base and I could walk to work to the Aircraft Maintenance Control Office. Had a great time at Heyford. Loved the constant ORI's, and Paydays were "Personal Days". I continued my Air Force Career after Leaving Upper Heyford until 1983 and our 4 years at Heyford were without a doubt the best. All three F-111 Fighter Squadrons were like a family and the support folks were equally involved in the family. We transitioned to the F-111's and it was tough and hard work. Typical Air Force work ethic got the Job done. I would like to say...
"THANKS" to all who helped me and my family have a great tour at R.A.F. Upper Heyford 1970-1974.

Tuesday 08/10/2004 8:12:12pm
Name: Raphael Hernandez
E-Mail: raphaeldez@yahoo.com
City/Country: El Paso, Texas U.S.A.
Guestbook Entry: My fondest memories of my life occurred while I was serving the troops at RAF Upper Heyford's Hospital from 1990-1992. How I long for those cloudy days. MEDIC!

Monday 08/09/2004 11:01:08am
Name: Jennifer Oakley
E-Mail: Jwhit1511@aol.com
City/Country: Arlington/TX
Guestbook Entry: Hi, I was at Heyford with my ex husband (Matt Alderman SPS)from 92-1/94. Most of my memories from there are nice and looking at this site has been a real treat. I know I have pictures from that time period and would be happy to share with you. Thanks for sharing your memories.

Monday 08/09/2004 6:12:33am
Name: Deborah McKee
E-Mail: Deborah0162@yahoo.co.uk
City/Country: Birmingham, United Kingdom
Guestbook Entry: I would like to get in touch with Tim Cashman who was stationed in Oxford in the early 1960's. He was a member of the baseball team and I have a great picture of him in his baseball outfit complete with hole in the knee.... If anyone knows of his whereabouts I'd love to hear from you so that I can try and get in touch with him, it would mean a lot to me.

Many thanks in anticipation. Deborah

Friday 08/06/2004 6:10:15am
**Name:** Jane  
**E-Mail:** jane.broadfoot@virgin.net  
**City/Country:** oxford, England  
**Guestbook Entry:** I am looking for old friends RICK HENDERSON & TONA HENDERSON and their son Ricky. They were stationed at UH around 1985/1986 and lived at Fairford Way in Bicester. We were friends and neighbours, I would dearly love to contact them if anyone can help I would be very grateful. I beleive they were originally from Michigan USA.

---

**Name:** philip smith  
**E-Mail:** philip_smith_34@hotmail.com  
**City/Country:** oxford/england  
**Guestbook Entry:** great site used to go to base alot im looking for a girl name of mcnally 1990 on woulds

---

**Name:** SSgt Anthony T. Alfred  
**E-Mail:** asalfred@cox.net  
**City/Country:** Phoenix, AZ United States  
**Guestbook Entry:** I was stationed at Upper Heyford from May '89 to '92 with my family. That was my first duty assignment. I miss it a lot. Go "Skykings". Cheers.

---

**Name:** Ronald Townsend  
**E-Mail:** ronald.townsend@robins.af.mil  
**City/Country:** Warner Robins Ga 31088  
**Guestbook Entry:** Thanks for the memories.

---

**Name:** Don Baugh  
**E-Mail:** donorlynn@sbcglobal.net
City/Country: Granbury, Texas USA 76048  
**Guestbook Entry:** I was stationed at RAF Upper Heyford from May ’72 thru Nov. ’75 as a Dental Tech. in the 20th Hosp Sqdn.

---

Thursday 07/29/2004 8:28:41pm  
**Name:** Laurence.E.Brendemuhl  
**E-Mail:** Muhlslkfjr1300@aol.com  
**City/Country:** Edmonds WA  
**Guestbook Entry:** Love the web site. Dad was stationed at Croughton from 72-80. NCOIC of 2130th audodin tech and control. I can't wait to tell him about the web site.

---

Wednesday 07/28/2004 1:04:19am  
**Name:** Ellen Simmons Shamrell  
**E-Mail:** emshamrell@juno.com  
**City/Country:** Vancouver, WA  
**Guestbook Entry:** Love this site. Brings back many happy memories.I was stationed at the Upper Heyford hospital-Dental Clinic from 1978-1981. It was my first and best assignment out of the 20 year career. Spent many a happy and carefree weekend travelling and antiqueing in the little shops. Much of the "old" furniture is still going strong after 20+ years, too many moves and four kids.Hope to visit the Oxfordshire area again but hesitate because I know you can never really go back. This site is the closest to returning to that happy time. Thanks Duane for keeping it going. God Bless

---

Friday 07/23/2004 9:46:05pm  
**Name:** Tom McEvoy  
**E-Mail:** macdaddy48091@yahoo.com  
**City/Country:** Warren, Mi/USA  
**Guestbook Entry:** Heyford from Jan 71-June 72.Loved it.Bought 71 Norton in Oxford,sold it to a friend here in Michigan in 79.He still has it,I want it back to cruise those great roads in Oxfordshire!!!

---

Friday 07/23/2004 12:19:42am
Name: Kim Peterson  
E-Mail: kimson78@hotmail.com  
City/Country: Baltimore  
Guestbook Entry: My dad SMSGT Jim Peterson was stationed at Upper Heyford 1969-72. My brother Glen, sister Carol and I all attended UHHS. We lived on Wesley Close in Bicester.

Tuesday 07/20/2004 11:34:52pm  
Name: LARRY JIMISON  
E-Mail: LRHEYFORD@AOL.COM  
City/Country: STILLWATER OK.  
Guestbook Entry: HEY DUANE AND OTHERS, HAVE BEEN LOOKING AT ANOTHER SITE, BOY YOU GUYS SURE HAD ALOT OF @#%$! FROM THAT ENGLISHMAN AWHILE BACK. STILL LOOKIN FOR ANY COPS DURING 77 TO 80 ON B FLIGHT. AM LOOKING FORWARD TO SEEING PEOPLE AT BRANSON. NOT TOO MANY COPS HAVE SIGNED UP YET. ANY OF YOU GUYS WHO KNOW SOMEONE ELSE'S ADDRESS BE SURE AND LET THEM HEAR ABOUT THIS WEB SITE AND THE REUNION

Tuesday 07/20/2004 4:37:18pm  
Name: John Tobin  
E-Mail: jtobin28@comcast.net  
City/Country: Albuquerque NM  
Guestbook Entry: Stationed at Croughton 1986-1990, AWS and Comm Center. Worked at both Croughton and UH bowling centers. 3 of us came from Araxos RRL greece to the UH complex. If anyone has heard from Bobby Mann or Lt. Dalton email Thanks

Sunday 07/18/2004 11:29:00pm  
Name: Jacqueline Gray  
E-Mail: Queenrulesu2@msn.com  
City/Country: Omaha, Ne  
Guestbook Entry: Love this site! I was stationed at Heyford from Dec 1989-July 1993. My husband (Joe) and I both were in the 20th CRS. I was PMEL and would love to hear from anyone we both knew. That was one of the best times of my life. Please, drop me a line!
Saturday 07/17/2004 12:53:36am

Name: Lorri  
E-Mail: lorri_french@yahoo.com  
City/Country: USAF Academy, Co  
Guestbook Entry: I knew Jerry from RAF Croughton who is pictured on this site. My husband Mike and was stationed 17 months from June 1997 till November 1998 when he was relocated to RAF Mildenhall.  
I am looking for The Migalacci (sp?) family Joe, Cathy and two sons. The husband Joe, was an assistant manager at the RAF Croughton, comissary.  

Thank you and Godbless

Friday 07/16/2004 7:24:18pm

Name: David Morrell  
E-Mail: imauu2@adelphia.net  
City/Country: Cleveland Ohio / USA  
Guestbook Entry: My father is Charles E. Morrell and was at Upper Heyford in the early 1950s. I would like to hear from anyone who may have known my father. Charles E. Morrell was assigned to the 3918th Motor Vehicle Squadron.

Friday 07/16/2004 2:29:48pm

Name: Rhonda Dyer was Brabits  
E-Mail: rs_dyer@yahoo.com  
City/Country: Okc, USA  
Guestbook Entry: I was stationed at UH from 1982 to Sept 1983. I was the one who stopped the new Base Commander for a DUI. And got forced out for doing my job. Would like to hear from anyone who was there during this time. Or anyone with information on MSGT Burge, Debbie Heinze, SGT Pete Luzaro, 20th SPS LE

Friday 07/16/2004 2:23:55pm

Name: Delta  
E-Mail: cindy_70@hotmail.com  
City/Country: Oxfordshire UK  
Guestbook Entry: Bill hope that all goes well for you at your new base.
Thursday 07/15/2004 5:31:49pm

Name: Troy W. Scheffel
E-Mail: Troy.Scheffel@charter.net
City/Country: Illinois

Guestbook Entry: What a great web site! For some unknown reason I typed in "RAF Upper Heyford" in yahoo web search and found your site. My rather poor memory has been refreshed quite a bit by reading the stories and seeing pictures of my first permanent duty station.

I was a Mental Health Technician at UH from 1982 - 1984. I remember living in the Hospital dorm (near the chow hall and women's dorm) early on and then had to move to another squadron's (AGS?) dorm so the hospital dorm could be renovated.

I was the local computer geek, having had a TRS-80 Model III computer, which I sold to another airman (from AGS?) for $500, then bought an Apple //e (for about $1600 via U.S. mail). At that time, computers were a sort of novelty and people would come to my room to play computer games and to listen to my large collection of "classic rock" on albums/cassettes played on my huge stereo rack system--quite a sight for a dorm room.

I have fond memories of watching movies at the base theatre with other hospital troops and taking the double decker bus into Oxford with the guys. Remember Speakeasy's, the pizza place? I still have their menu in one of the many boxes of "stuff" I have in the basement/garage.

I too remember the frequent base exercises. I "fondly" remember wearing a chem suit while carrying litter patients around and pulling guard duty in the snow, waiting for an inspector to try to sneak in and blow up our temporary ward (at Bicester, I believe). I remember being on ambulance duty, trying to find a quiet out-of-the-way place to park so the inspectors couldn't find us (they enjoyed "blowing up" our ambulances to limit our resources). Normally, we'd find a road-side food vendor and eat and sleep for a few hours.

I also remember going to the base pizza joint (don't recall the name), normally after a movie. And I remember putting on a uniform just to go to late night chow.

I remember strolling through Oxford University, looking at its many buildings and admiring its history. And of course, I remember taking night classes in the old buildings, seemingly about two miles from my dorm, which made for freezing walks in winter.

It is now July 2004. I’m married (September 2000) with two daughters (1 & 2 y/o) and am a full-time computer science student (it’s nearly time to jump into the job market). The years roll on and I have little or no contact with people I spent many good days with, but I do have fond memories that spring to the surface once in a great while. It’s a shame there are no yearbooks for our assignments—they’d be nice to peruse once in a while.

---

**Wednesday 07/14/2004 3:54:16pm**

**Name:** Roger Pollard  
**E-Mail:** skye@pollard.freeserve.co.uk  
**City/Country:** UK  
**Guestbook Entry:** I was the QA inspector for TMO for nearly 20 years, made some dam good friends their and miss the good old days. I must of all in that time moved thousands of military persons household furniture back and forward around the world. Most of the friends I worked with I have I have lost contact with, but have some great memories of those days. As we come to the anniversary of ten years since the closure, I can look back and thank you all for the great times I had with you all. Thanks for 20 years of enjoyment, no job seems as good as being the QA for TMO and the people I worked with and meet.

---

**Wednesday 07/14/2004 8:25:17am**

**Name:** Lynette Baker-Howard  
**E-Mail:** lynettebakerhoward@myway.com  
**City/Country:** Banbury - England  
**Guestbook Entry:** My goodness people........ What a rush it's been reading all your entries and seeing the difference between your thoughts of Heyford now compared to "old days" Heyford...... you had a different tail to tell then......I remember being told that the UK was the largest aircraft carrier the USA had and you could not wait to get back to "the world"...... Oh yes and the ridicule I got for saying Vitamin instead of Vite-a-min!  

One thing we all do agree on though is what wonderful times ...... I meet people all over the world everyday and non of them seem to have experienced anything like the good times we used to have on and off base. Partying in the woods just off base and down by Ardley railway line....(Anyone remember DAn Neale, Ron Villane, Ben Rosenblatt, Mark Smith, William Dillard Higginbotham the Third?)  

I used to manage the 2 hour photo shop by the BX .... I was married to a Crew Chief called Ira Kest and I can remember when my husband and I first got together, it was illegal to have females in the dorms - well one night the dorm got raided and I was
unceremoniously locked inside his closet for 45 minutes .... the door was knocked but I was never found!

Ended up drunk after an all nighter singing rock songs in the bus shelter on Heyford at about 4 in the morning - Just waiting for a Bus with my girlfriends (Husband had passed out in his room) got picked up by the LE's so we sang rock songs in the police station on base and waited for my very annoyed Father!

I miss my friends and there were many....maybe someone reading this may remember names and be able to help me get back in touch...Hope so....

Lisa & John Field and baby Sean - SSGT LE

SP this time - think he used to be on "D" flight, called Sam Johnson - Tall guy with Ginger hair, drove a pick up truck - A white one.

I have forgotten so much .... names .... can remember faces though.

Jeff Kryzminksi used to live opposite Delbert Pole in building 500 opposite the chow hall! Oh yes and his little friend Jerry "Snake" Garner....Joe Henderson, used to consistantly play the Doors over and over again and if you were really lucky you might just miss his speakers as he sent them flying through his dorm room window ......

Sorry, reminiscing ....... any contact details or suggestions on how to find my lost mates please let me know.

---

Wednesday 07/14/2004 1:25:51am

Name: Gregg Ritondale
E-Mail: greggfxstb@peoplepc.com
City/Country: Huron twp Michigan
Guestbook Entry: may 85 to may 87 55 crew chief

---

Tuesday 07/13/2004 6:22:25am

Name: Richard Drew
E-Mail: richarddrew@hatchbrenner.co.uk
City/Country: Norwich UK
Guestbook Entry: I remember Upper Heyford in the years 1955 to 60 when I was at school nearby in Bloxham. I still vividly remeber three B36 flying over at 1000 ft and the open days at Upper Heyford. Little did I imagine that four years later I would marry the daughter of a US Navy officer or later in the UK military work closely with the US forces whilst serving in NATO. Nice site and brings back many memories.
Sunday 07/11/2004 2:14:30pm

Name: Jeffrey D. Mundell, Msgt, USAF (Ret)
E-Mail: j.mundell@worldnet.att.net
City/Country: Raeford, North Carolina/USA

Guestbook Entry: Heyford was a place that just grew on you. It was pleasantly challenging. I was there from Sept. '91 to Sept. 93. Met some good people there, especially at the 3 'shoes where you could get some of the best food you ever put in your mouth. The proprietors were named Sandy and Silvia and they were the sweetest people you ever want to meet. I will always look back on the days I spent there with fondness. I left there and came to Pope AFB for the last two years of my enlistment, of which 6 months were spent in Saudi Arabia. Arrrgh!!!!! I now work for a textile company in Fayetteville, NC.

Sunday 07/11/2004 2:13:40pm

Name: Jeffrey D. Mundell, Msgt, USAF (Ret)
E-Mail: j.mundell@worldnet.att.net
City/Country: Raeford, North Carolina/USA

Guestbook Entry: Heyford was a place that just grew on you. It was pleasantly challenging. I was there from Sept. '91 to Sept. 93. Met some good people there, especially at the 3 'shoes where you could get some of the best food you ever put in your mouth. The proprietors were named Sandy and Silvia and they were the sweetest people you ever want to meet. I will always look back on the days I spent there with fondness. I left there and came to Pope AFB for the last two years of my enlistment, of which 6 months were spent in Saudi Arabia. Arrrgh!!!!! I now work for a textile company in Fayetteville, NC.

Wednesday 07/07/2004 12:46:52am

Name: LORI (SMITH) SMART
E-Mail: lorismart1@yahoo.com
City/Country: ASHDOWN, AR USA

Guestbook Entry: My father was stationed there from 66-69. His name is Msigt.(retired) Robert C. Smith. My best memories are of England.
Name: Mitch Lynn Fowler
E-Mail: carbide_pegasus@yahoo.com
City/Country: Eagan, Minn
Guestbook Entry: With Blue C flight 20th OMS from April 76 to March of 77

Wednesday 07/07/2004 9:02:14am
Name: Clint Anderson
E-Mail: clintandersoc@hotmail.com
City/Country: Fitchburg, Ma

Wednesday 07/07/2004 8:23:27am
Name: BRETT BLEVINS "JUNIOR"
E-Mail: tbblevin@tva.gov
City/Country: Florence, Al. 35633
Guestbook Entry: if you were here during 1990 and 1994, e-mail me !!

Tuesday 07/06/2004 4:22:56pm
Name: Brian "B-Sting" Miller #57
E-Mail: suntuee4@yahoo.com
City/Country: Mildenhall UK
Guestbook Entry: This goes out to the Sky Kings Football team of 1993. T-White, John L, Malvo, Rock, Drew Boogie, Will Oates, Ron "Poppa Smurf", C-bey, Neon Deion, Big Wes, Flirt, J Fly, Cj Jarrow, Coach Bovell, etc. The stands are now empty, but the memories will never fade.

Tuesday 07/06/2004 10:34:24am
Name: Jo Ann Johnson (Gaskins)
E-Mail: jajlrl@aol.com
City/Country: Waldorf, MD USA
Guestbook Entry: I love this website. I have some photos I would love to share. I was a photographer at UH from 91-94.

Tuesday 07/06/2004 5:29:32am
Name: Tracy Moore
E-Mail: tracy.moore@langley.af.mil
City/Country: USA
Guestbook Entry: station at heyford from September 91 til september 93. Supply/fuels

Friday 07/02/2004 7:02:32pm
Name: MSgt Dwight Griffin
E-Mail: griffdaug@comcast.net
City/Country: USA
Guestbook Entry: I was TDY to RAF Upper Heyford in the late 80s. It was truly one of the best locations I have been to in all of Europe. Nothing but great memories.

Monday 06/28/2004 8:52:45pm
Name: larry jimison, b flt sps 77 to 80
E-Mail: lrheyford@aol.com
City/Country: stillwater ok
Guestbook Entry: any sp who were at UH send me an email i would like to see all at the reunioun in Branson if anyone is going

Sunday 06/27/2004 9:55:48pm
Name: Kim
E-Mail: kwilli8@nycap.rr.com
City/Country: NY/USA
Guestbook Entry: I just want to find info about RAF Croughton and am having a terrible time. But this is a great site!
Sunday 06/27/2004 9:01:08pm

**Name:** Peter Day  
**E-Mail:** oxford_lad@yahoo.com  
**City/Country:** Surrey England  
**Guestbook Entry:** Hi My Uncle was stationed at Heyford in the earley 60's his name was Ed Schwanitz. In the 70's my Parents had a Cleaning service "Daytime Cleaning Service". We went on the base and cleaned the houses of the U.S servicemen who were being reassigned away from Heyford. While there we met Clete Slaven and Tom Flynn, in 1977 we moved to the USA,(California) where I lived until 2001. I now live back in England and im hoping to drive over and check out the old Base. We also worked on Croughton on Anglico Housing.

Sunday 06/27/2004 4:33:55pm

**Name:** Dan Lusardi  
**E-Mail:** dryheat007@msn.com  
**City/Country:** Tucson Arizona  
**Guestbook Entry:** WOW. This is great. Got to the heystack in 1966. Worked the 17th flight line 101's and the moved to the 18th flight line when the 17th went to f-4's.Everyone had just moved in from Laon.Some one out there has a picture taken during a Royal Flush exercise by a RF 101 of a F-4 never knew he had been had, alone and unaware.. Still looking for the sleve from my coat that I lost in an altercation in White's Pub in Oxford. Young and stupid. Classmates.com has a lot of ex- Heyfordites listed.Looking forward to hearing from old friends. Lucy..

Wednesday 06/23/2004 4:05:28pm

**Name:** Jonathan  
**E-Mail:** fencer_js@yahoo.com  
**City/Country:** Reading, UK  
**Guestbook Entry:** Duane, your site is amazing!  
I run a similar site on RAF Greenham Common Common.  
I invite you to have a look and sign my guestbook.  
www.megspace.com/politics/greenham/index.htm

Wednesday 06/23/2004 6:56:57am
Name: Michael Bischoff  
E-Mail: bischoffm@yahoo.com  
City/Country: Germany  
Guestbook Entry: Was there from Sept 79 to 81, 20th OMS. Good to see some familiar names!

Monday 06/21/2004 6:56:52pm  
Name: Mark Kise  
E-Mail: mkise@columbus.rr.com  
City/Country: columbus, ohio usa  
Guestbook Entry: I was stationed at Upper heyford between 1976-1978, was assigned to the 20 FMS Environmental System Shop. Got Married To Frances and we are still together, 3 kids later. Also came back in 1982 to 1986, worked in the 42 raven squadron  
Would like to hear from others

Friday 06/18/2004 6:49:14pm  
Name: Perry Gossman  
E-Mail: perryg@ptd.net  
City/Country: New Rimggold, PA  
Guestbook Entry: "Gumbie"

Friday 06/18/2004 9:00:22am  
Name: Troy Zepeda  
E-Mail: tzepeda@tampabay.rr.com  
City/Country: Tampa, Fl. USA.  
Guestbook Entry: I was stationed at Heyford between 1990-1992. I worked on "A" flight. SP.
Name: Steve McCoy  
E-Mail: steven.mccoy@gd-ns.com  
City/Country: Tampa, FL USA  
Guestbook Entry: Howdy all! While I was assigned to RAF Greenham Common ('87 to '90) I had a close friend up at RAF Croughton's Comm Squad, Antenna Maintenance by the name of Scott Bureau, USAF SSgt/TSgt. If you've heard of him tell him "Mac" is looking for him and pass on my address. I'm sure he remembers Great Falls too :-)  

Cheers!  
Steve M.
Tuesday 06/15/2004 3:11:47pm

Name: jim telscher
E-Mail: jetjr49@hotmail.com
City/Country: cincinnati, ohio

Guestbook Entry: lived at croughton for a time while working at heyford. worked in the motorpool along side doug keith and gail rankins. we normally worked the swing/graveyard shift. i forget our supervisors name, but he was a black man who had about 10 children. [stationed there from 1970-1974] it was the best years of my life being there. I had so much fun. after living at Raf croughton for a short time, I moved to a house in banbury. what a town. i had my local pub, and was on the dart team. they even had a game called aunt sally. i played in the championships while i was there. but for the life of me, i cannot remember the name of it. It'll come back to me sooner or later. it was owned by a husband and wife- his name was Gerald and her name? a heavy set woman, but nice as could be. They had a son named Gerald as well. The fish and chips place was nearby- before you'd go over the bridge as well as the chinese takaway. Every young man should experience what us GIs went through during our tours. I lived next door to a family from [an indian country, can't remember which one] they were sssuper- they introduced me to indian food and i introduced them to ribs, burgers and fried chicken.

had a girlfriend while there. Her name was Maureen. The cutest redhead you ever did see. Major Barnhill was our commander. That just came to me. I am at a public library and my time is running out. I hope I can continue when I get home.
Guestbook Entry: I was stationed there in 1965 and 1966, as a radio operator. I lived in an old converted barn "barn acre" in weston on the green. I drove a blue 1956 ford station wagon. I have fond memories of my time there. Sorry to hear its now closed..

Thursday 06/10/2004 7:21:19pm

Name: Juli King (Jerome "Jerry" King)
E-Mail: juelz4u@yahoo.com
City/Country: Peoria, IL

Guestbook Entry: Hi, looking for any info. for my dad as a surprise. I was able to get out of him that he was in the 55th Technical Fighter Squadron in England. Seemed like he mentions a name like Weldington..as the town he was stationed in. I'm 35, and know he was in the service before I was born. He may have enlisted from the Chicago area. He is 65 now. He also mention something about the 3rd or 8th Air Force..?? If you have any info. or any advice how to look up some of his ol' pals..please let me know.

Wednesday 06/09/2004 8:36:38pm

Name: Vincent (Jerry) Wall
E-Mail: cpandjwall@aol.com
City/Country: Greensboro, NC

Guestbook Entry: Would love to hear from fellow airmen in the 66th Transportation Squadron. Have already heard from Royce McIntyre. Would like to hear from John O'Conner, Alan Ricketts, Frank Borman, Monty the squirrel Moore, Joe Troutman, Ed Burleigh, Philip Kawine, John Nix, Dave Dow, Neil Honshall.

Wednesday 06/09/2004 8:31:06pm

Name: Anthony Lamanna
E-Mail: alamanna@comcast.net
City/Country: Albuquerque NM

Guestbook Entry: Lived at Heyford from 1976-1982. My father is (Ret.) CMsgt Roger Lamanna, who served during those years with the 20th FMS. Great website Duane. So many memories as a young child growing up.

Wednesday 06/09/2004 10:52:01am
Name: A/1C Virgil Haralson
E-Mail: mvkbanjo@cox-internet.com
City/Country: 254 CR 454 Mountain Home AR 72653
Guestbook Entry: 3918 Motor Vehicle Sq.
RAF Station Upper Hayford
1952-1955
Phone# 870-425-0078

Wednesday 06/09/2004 9:19:25am
Name: Michael W. Shelton
E-Mail: mike.shelton@scott.af.mil
City/Country: Scott AFB, IL
Guestbook Entry: Spent a couple of years at RAF Croughton (1985-1988) in the 2130th CS. Worked side by side with the RAF in the Satellite Communications Terminal (BLDG 180). You blokes were SO MUCH fun to work with! Taught me all about playing darts and how to "behave" in a pub... Would love to hear from anyone else that was stationed there about the same timeframe. I sure don't miss the weather in England (seemed like it rained every day) I do miss everyone that I worked with back in those days! -MSgt Michael Shelton, USAF, Scott AFB, Illinois

Tuesday 06/08/2004 10:31:03pm
Name: Jack Darrell Fortson
E-Mail: popsdoan@aol.com
City/Country: Colbert, GA. USA
Guestbook Entry: 3918 Motor Vehicle Sq. 1951-1954
A/1C
RAF Station Upper Heyford

Tuesday 06/08/2004 9:59:32pm
Name: Roger Stevens
E-Mail: roger_stevens@sbcglobal.net
City/Country: Illinois
Guestbook Entry: Served in the 20th AMS from 1971 to 1973. Happy to correspond with one and all!
Tuesday 06/08/2004 7:36:14pm
Name: Don P. Kluttz
E-Mail: don.kluttz@maurice.net
City/Country: Goldsboro, NC USA
Guestbook Entry: My father was the deputy base commander at Upper Heyford in the early 70s. I believe it was 1969 and 1970. He was:
Lt.Col. Leon V. Kluttz
I have great memories of this base. Some of my best. My best friend was Tim but I cant remember his last name. We live near the back gate and right at the park with the slate rock fence. (My first stitches). Thank you for this web site. I did not recognize any pictures but I do remember our 2 years there.

Tuesday 06/08/2004 4:01:20pm
Name: Gary P. Dolton
E-Mail: britman37@yahoo.com
City/Country: Ofallon IL USA
Guestbook Entry: Well like most us that worked on the base I miss it. I went by about 4 years ago when I came back home and it was so sad to see it now with all the signs still up and nothing going on but you know what I could still hear the F111. I’ve meet some people that worked with me and Sue are now at Scott AFB in IL and yes where still married. I was saddened to here that Mr. Wilkinson from supply passed away. It would be great to hear from any one that worked with me Gary.

Tuesday 06/08/2004 12:00:47am
Name: Vincent (Jerry) Wall
E-Mail: cpandjwall@aol.com
City/Country: Greensboro, NC
Guestbook Entry: Was thrilled to find this website. I would love to hear from any of my buddies in my squadron. I was at Upper Heyford from 1968 - April 1970 and served in the 66th Transportation Unit. Would especially love to hear from Ed Burleigh and Al Ricketts. It would be great to have a reunion. The times were tough but I will always have fond memories of my time at UH.

Saturday 06/05/2004 4:39:39pm
Name: Larry Jimison
Friday 06/04/2004 3:25:53pm

**Name:** Don Colley  
**E-Mail:** dcolley2@yahoo.com  
**City/Country:** South Charleston, OH  
**Guestbook Entry:** 2130 Comm Squadron 1969-72  
Airways Station  
CM Sgt Finley  
SM Sgt Griggs  
SS Sgt Bob Douglas (shift supervisor)  
Looking for a "hows it going" from anyone I served with.

Thursday 06/03/2004 0:05:05am

**Name:** Tony L. Alverson  
**E-Mail:** tla4259@sbcglobal.net  
**City/Country:** Tyler/Texas:USA  
**Guestbook Entry:** Say Folks, Airman  
Did we have some times at  
RAF Upper Heyford?, 1979 - 1981

Wednesday 06/02/2004 0:26:17am

**Name:** A/2c John E. Howell Jr.  
**E-Mail:** 32chevy@bellsouth.net  
**City/Country:** Lenoir, TN USA  
**Guestbook Entry:** I was a member of the 20th ADS & MMS at Barksdale AFB from 1959 to 1962. Would like to send a scan of our squadron patch if you tell me where to send it. I have lost all contact with other people that I served with. I am a member of the Air Force Association and registered in their Directory. I would like to hear from anyone that was at Barksdale AFB.
Tuesday 06/01/2004 7:30:34pm

Name: John Wilcox
E-Mail: wilcoxpj@comcast.net
City/Country: Manassas Virginia
Guestbook Entry: John Wilcox
12855 Salmon Run Court
Manassas VA 20112
(703) 794-8162

Sunday 05/30/2004 6:35:48pm

Name: Ross Dickinson
E-Mail: red2423@gnt.net
City/Country: Fort Walton Beach, FL 32548
Guestbook Entry:

Sunday 05/30/2004 3:06:23pm

Name: Glenn W. Medley
E-Mail: gwmedle@ecentral.com
City/Country: Westminster, CO
Guestbook Entry: 20th AMS from May/70 to May/74. Auto-Pilot/Instrument. One of my best assignments. The personnel were all outstanding in the support of others when we were switching over from F-100's to the F-111E. Lived at #8 Reid Close in Banbury. Had a son born at Horton Hospital in Banbury on National Health. Would be interested in any 20th TFW or 20th AMS reunions coming up. After Heyford, I stayed in for 20 (Nov 85) and cross-trained into PMEL. Then became an instructor and retired as a CDC writer. Just recently retired from Raytheon Co. in Aurora, CO. I ran their Metrology Services lab there before I retired.

Thursday 05/27/2004 5:09:05pm

Name: Jeanne F. (Delp) Spahr
E-Mail: None
City/Country: Dover, Pa. U.S.A.
Guestbook Entry: I was stationed at RAF Upper Heyford in the mid 80's. I worked in RCM and with MEAS, supplying aircraft parts to their respective hangers for those great F111’s.
Wednesday 05/26/2004 11:53:01pm
Name: SMSgt Gerald A. White
E-Mail: geraldwhite@sbcglobal.net
City/Country: Vacaville, California, USA
Guestbook Entry: I was at UH from 1953 to 1958, off and on, counting TDYs and a PCS. Fond memories of punting at Oxford and drinking lager in White's Bar and Grille.

Wednesday 05/26/2004 4:45:52pm
Name: Kevin Thorne
E-Mail: kt@thorne63.fsnet.co.uk
City/Country: England
Guestbook Entry: Anyone who knew me or Barbara Carter in the 20th Supply Squadron from 1979-1991, would love to hear from you.

Friday 05/21/2004 10:48:10pm
Name: Rick Orr
E-Mail: rlorr@yahoo.com
City/Country: Maple Valley, WA
I was 20th AMS AI shop June 75 - June 77.
Did the 4 months at Greenham Common in 76 when the runway was resurfaced. Does anyone out there remember that summer at Greenham and the Wednesday evening bbq's and the airshow that summer?
The "Haystack" days where the best!
Keep up the great work!

Wednesday 05/19/2004 7:24:34am
Name: Frank McClung
E-Mail: frankiedm11@yahoo.com
City/Country: Weirton, WV, USA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>E-Mail</th>
<th>City/Country</th>
<th>Guestbook Entry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday 05/18/2004 11:14:20pm</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dennis Berger</td>
<td><a href="mailto:dtberger@earthlink.net">dtberger@earthlink.net</a></td>
<td>Lubbock, TX</td>
<td>Came with the wing from France. Loved it there. Eventually spent 2 tours at Bentwaters. Got out and ran the billeting operation there. Such a shame to see so much history turned into parking lots or cow pastures.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday 05/18/2004 11:14:20pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Folks. Please look at my entry on the message board concerning your memories of the F-111.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday 05/16/2004 8:48:53pm</td>
<td></td>
<td>James M McClure</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jjcmdude@aol.com">jjcmdude@aol.com</a></td>
<td>Cocoa Fl</td>
<td>At U/H from Aug 1977 to Mar 1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday 05/11/2004 4:20:23pm</td>
<td></td>
<td>Frederick Dack</td>
<td><a href="mailto:sacdefcon6@aol.com">sacdefcon6@aol.com</a></td>
<td>Mississippi USA</td>
<td>My first visit to Upper Heyford was December 1955. I was a radio op on a KC97 from the 509th BW at Roswell, New Mexico and brought the advanced party for our future TDY of 3 months from Jan 56 to May 56. B47s went to Upper Heystack and KC97s went to Lakenheath. Learned to pronounce Bicester (Bister) when I tried to get a train back from London. Visted after I retired in the 1980s and was there when the last items were being sold at the BX. The barracks I lived in for three nights (1955) was still there and I could recognize the second story NCO club above a mess hall. Great memory of people on my crew and some I met there at the club.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday 05/11/2004 1:27:08am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Name: Al Nothstine
E-Mail: bigal2401@msn.com
City/Country: Farmington New Mexico
Guestbook Entry: I am looking for Doug Miller, he was in 20th OMS, He was married to an English girl named Sarah. He was there from 1976-1978.
thanks

Thursday 05/06/2004 5:01:15pm
Name: JULIE JACKSON
E-Mail: jules69922000@yahoo.com
City/Country: troon/scotland england
Guestbook Entry: I'm looking for EDWARD KNIGHT he was an u.s mp based at upper heyford between 1985-i think till 1987 i'm trying very hard to find him hope this is the place to find him,my name is julie we meet at a wine bar in oxford the night of the superbowl if thats any help may be your looking at this if you are get in touch would love to hear from you.

Sunday 05/02/2004 9:21:45pm
Name: Thomas
E-Mail: twmackey@aol.com
City/Country: Spokane
Guestbook Entry: Nice web site, enjoy the pics and information about the Air Police and Sp's

My Web Site is http://tsgtmackey.tripod.com this site is dedicated to Air Police/Security police/Security Forces collectables. It has all the arm Bands the Air Police wore and the Air Force police badges. Please check it out.

Thomas Mackey, TSgt USAF Retired, LE

Sunday 05/02/2004 9:20:59pm
Name: Thomas
E-Mail: twmackey@aol.com
City/Country: Spokane
Guestbook Entry: Nice web site, enjoy the pics and information about the Air Police and Sp's
Friday 04/30/2004 3:29:09am

Name:  Kevin Sullivan
E-Mail:  SULLIVAN31PR@AOL.COM
City/Country:  Banbury, Oxfordshire, England

Guestbook Entry:  Found the website by pure chance and remembered some of the good and not so good times I had at Heyford from 1982-1990. The cultural differences between us natives and our US visitors created an interesting atmosphere that I have not experienced since. Oh those halcyon days...

Wednesday 04/28/2004 2:04:51pm

Name:  Billy Heflin(Skip)
E-Mail:  heflin2bj@netscape.net
City/Country:  Richmond, Va.

Guestbook Entry:  I was at Upper Heyford from Dec 67 to May 71 ,first in the munitions section of the 66 A&E SQ. and then in the 320MMS after the 20TFW arrived. It was a strange mix with camera,avionics,and ammo guys in the same squadron but we had some great parties in the old brick barracks. Would like to catch up with some of the old crew:Jim Beck,Ken Brannock,Greg Moody,Bob Laughlin,Dewey Griffith,Ed Bardwell,John Burke etc. When we became part of the 320 MMS, I mostly worked nights or weekends in Munitions Control in the SAS area. I married a nurse from the Horton Hospital in Banbury and have been back to England many times since to visit family. Saw Upper Heyford last in 2002 and was amazed at the deterioration of the base. Going again this summer. This is a superb website Duane!

Tuesday 04/27/2004 8:09:35pm

Name:  John Miselis
E-Mail:  JMJET@AOL.COM
City/Country:  Parsippany,NJ/USA

Tuesday 04/27/2004 7:47:54pm
Name: Steve Knipstein
E-Mail: skyking_51@yahoo.com
City/Country: Plymouth, NH
Guestbook Entry: Great website!!!! Served at RAF Barford St John from 71-74. Played soccer for the Upper Heyford Skykings soccer team that won the USAFE championship. Also played softball for RAF Croughton. Loved my time in the UK. Would love to hear from anyone that was around at that same time... old teammates, fellow Barford guys...

Tuesday 04/27/2004 6:33:27pm
Name: RANDY BYARD
E-Mail: RKBYARD@AOL.COM
City/Country: PORT ORANGE, FL
Guestbook Entry: I WAS THERE 82-86 WITH DISASTER PREPAREDNESS IT WAS GREAT.

Friday 04/23/2004 3:00:28pm
Name: Wes Mason
E-Mail: wesmason56@hotmail.com
City/Country: Virginia
Guestbook Entry: Looking for Keith and Teresa Evans. He was a chow hall cook and she worked at the old base hospital. 1977-1980. He x-trained to sec comm at Kelly AFB in 1980, then to Pease, Guam and we then lost touch. Would love to find them.

Tuesday 04/20/2004 7:30:58pm
Name: Ruth Alewine Page
E-Mail: pageruthnbob@wmconnect.com
City/Country: Washington, D.C.
**Guestbook Entry:** My family was at Upper Heyford 64-67. Dad was Chaplain Alewine. I was in grades 6-9, my younger brother Alan and younger sister Mary were also in school at Upper Heyford. These were some of the happiest years of our lives. I would really love to relive those great days in England. Great friends, great memories. Still have to have my PGTips every morning! Went to the Sky King Theater every Saturday afternoon. I'm sure Mom was glad to have the break. We lived at 13 Trenchard Circle. If you knew us, please write. Also, I would like to find my friend, Hazel Bolden, daughter of Captain Bolden.

---

**Tuesday 04/20/2004 5:41:54pm**

Name: TSgt Jon Palmer, Ret.

E-Mail: palmers7014@msn.com

City/Country: Omaha, Nebraska, USA

**Guestbook Entry:** I was stationed at Upper Heyford from August 1985-October 1989. I worked in the Command Post. I really enjoyed the four years I was in England. I met my wife in Oxford, and our daughter was born at the base hospital. This is a great website, and brings back a lot of good memories.

---

**Monday 04/19/2004 6:36:53am**

Name: Scott.Bentley

E-Mail: Scott.Bentley@ohspri.ang.af.mil

City/Country: Springfield, Ohio USA

**Guestbook Entry:** I'd like to compliment the moderator of this site. What a great find this was. I was stationed with the 20th SPS from 83-85. I had a bumpy road to follow while in England, but survived and wouldn't trade some of the memories, and friendships made, for anything. I'm still looking for an ole Buck Sgt by the name of Jim Tucker, Aubrey Robinson, Dave Ertle, Steve Collins and others. Drop me a line if you read this guys. ~SB

---

**Friday 04/16/2004 11:16:30pm**

Name: Ron Menna

E-Mail: mennaronald@AOL.com

City/Country: Norwood Pa USA

**Guestbook Entry:**
Friday 04/16/2004 11:06:07am

Name: Denise Auchmoedy
E-Mail: coast@trailnet.com
City/Country: Ruidoso, NM. USA

Guestbook Entry: Seeking members of the Mickey Mouse Squadron stationed at RAF Upper Heyford from 1974 through 1977. Found: Johnny Auchmoedy, Don Lang, Danny Bowker. Seeking Gary Yeager, "Bo" Brannon, Watlington, Thase, Murrey, Murphey.. and too many more to list. If you know of any of these guys or recognize a name above please contact me. Danny ESPECIALLY desires to find Bo.

Thursday 04/15/2004 4:35:54pm

Name: MSgt Dennis Berger, Ret.
E-Mail: dtberger@earthlink.net
City/Country: Lubbock, TX

Guestbook Entry: I served at Heyford in the 20 CRS sheet metal shop from May 81 to June 83. Like most folks in this guest book I miss the sound of an F-111 in afterburner. I also miss the Barley Mow in Lower Heyford, the canteen on base, and all the great people I worked with.

Wednesday 04/14/2004 8:29:46pm

Name: Lazaro L. Montalvo
E-Mail: LazaroMontalvo@msn.com
City/Country: Layton, Utah/USA

Guestbook Entry: Stationed '80-'85 55th(520th)Blue Section Red 2 Crew Chief F111E 076. Both my children born at base hospital '80 & '84

Tuesday 04/13/2004 8:27:15pm

Name: Robb “Eddie” Thompson
E-Mail: explorerrobb@aol.com
City/Country: Dallas Texas

Guestbook Entry: Wow... this is a really awesome site. I was stationed at Heyford from 88 to 90 as a LE/K9 handler and so many memories have come flooding back. My name is Rob but for some reason .. everyone called me "Eddie" and my MWD's name was GLEN.
Tuesday 04/13/2004 3:44:18pm

Name: Scott A. Bryant
E-Mail: scott2.bryant@elmendorf.af.mil
City/Country: 

Guestbook Entry: 

Tuesday 04/13/2004 2:49:22pm

Name: John J. Winters
E-Mail: john.winters@nyscot.ang.af.mil
City/Country: Ballston Spa/ USA

Guestbook Entry: I was assigned to the 20th Organizational Maintenance Squadron "Yellow A Flight " from March 1974 to March 1977. I was the Crew Chief of 68-0005 (known as "Balls 5"). Towards the end of my tour, I was reassigned to the 20th Transit Maintenance Squadron.

Both my wife and I really enjoyed the time while we were there. We have many fond memories of Chipping Norton as well as Bicester where we called our home. My son was born at Banbury General Hospital in September 1974. He went back to visit a few years ago just to see where he was born and raised as an infant. Someday we would like to travel back and see the old base.

Tuesday 04/13/2004 9:00:02am

Name: Otis “Boy Wonder” Burden
E-Mail: burdman48@verizonmail.com
City/Country: Hot Springs, Ar.

Guestbook Entry: Looking for any 79th, F-111 crew chiefs that were at Heyford 70 - 71, that transfered up from Woodbridge.

Monday 04/12/2004 2:41:20pm

Name: Jonathan
E-Mail: fencer_js@yahoo.com
City/Country: Reading, UK
Guestbook Entry: Duane; a great website. I am always looking for anyone who was based at Greenham Common or RAF Welford.
If you were, please visit my website;
www.megspace.com/politics/greenham/index.htm

Monday 04/12/2004 2:12:04pm
Name: Colin B Fisk
E-Mail: bertie101@tiscali.co.uk
City/Country: Ipswich England U.K.
Guestbook Entry: Hi everybody,
I wonder if you can help me please ?.
I and my fellow Fire Buffs are rebuilding an ex USAF Ford P8 Fire Truck. We found it in our local scrapyard. It was in a Bad State!! However it still had scotchlite numbers:22 on it. We believe it served at Upper Heyford. We would really appreciate any help with history etc.
Many Thanks,
Colin B Fisk.

Saturday 04/10/2004 11:12:28pm
Name: Mike Russo
E-Mail: mrusso56@excite.com
City/Country: Newport, Rhode Island
Guestbook Entry: I was stationed here from Jan 86 - 87 in the engine shop for the 20th CRS. Does anyone out there remember me.? I never had so much fun in my life then I did with some very good friends I meet while being there. Pete Moss, Brad, Chris Myers, my Girlfriend at the time Debbie Glockson, who I would love to here from. If anyone was in the engine shop during 1986, please write to me. Blazing Saddles forever.

Wednesday 04/07/2004 11:14:15pm
Name: T J Ray
E-Mail: tbone1129@aol.com
City/Country: Stockton, Ca
Guestbook Entry: Found this site by accident, Stationed from 82-84 (fire dept CES), played football for the skykings. Had some of the best memories of my life at that place. Looking for
Tuesday 04/06/2004 7:07:20pm

Name: Al Nothstine
E-Mail: bigal2401@msn.com
City/Country: Farmington New Mexico

Guestbook Entry: I was stationed in Heyford 1976-1978 20Th oms I was wild and crazy back then, I had great times at the Brass Rail and the all Ranks Club If anyone remembers E-mailme

Sunday 04/04/2004 4:48:45pm

Name: Barbara Williams (nee New )
E-Mail: blokebar@cox.net
City/Country: Las Vegas Nevada

Guestbook Entry: I just wanted to update my e-mail address itis Blokebar@cox.net. I met my late husband at the Douglas House in 1963. He was stationed at Croughton and later we had tours at Wethersfield and Upper Heyford. My husbands name was L.A.Williams known to everybody as ZEKE. Anyone that remembers us please get in touch with me. THank you and GOD bless.

Sunday 04/04/2004 2:26:01pm

Name: Andy Bruot
E-Mail: sfraven@hotmail.com
City/Country: Haymarket , Va USA

Guestbook Entry: I met some great friends at Upper Heyford and we still keep in touch! I miss the Potato Bar before I went to work on the flightline as a Security Policeman. Many great ghost stories were told at work and I did see the Shadow ghost by the hangers.

Sunday 04/04/2004 1:34:37am

Name: Phil Haseler
E-Mail: Haseler1@aol.com
City/Country: Maidenhead / UK
Guestbook Entry: My Father Earl Dennis Ely served at Upper Heyford in the late 50's. I traced him in California last year and met him for the first time in 41 yrs it was great!!!!!! He's coming to little 'ol England this week and staying with us for 2 weeks, I plan to take him back to the base and show him how it's changed!! I visit the base occasionally when I visit our training hangers (Thames Valley Police).

Anyone out there know my Dad?
Keep it low and fast!!

Saturday 04/03/2004 4:36:58pm
Name: WILLIAM(BILL) SCOTT 4thAAA BN.
E-Mail: WSCOTT9153@AOL.COM
City/Country: DOUGLASVILLE,GA.
Guestbook Entry: I WOULD LIKE TO HEAR FROM EX VP DRINKERS

Friday 04/02/2004 9:36:21pm
Name: Roger O Doss
E-Mail: owenb1usuk
City/Country: Columbus, Ohio

Thursday 04/01/2004 2:51:36pm
Name: Elaine Hancox (Kenny)
E-Mail: ehancox@comcast.net
City/Country: Grand Blanc, MI, USA
Guestbook Entry: Hi
I just heard about this website today from someone who was stationed at Upper Heyford. My dad was Mike Kenny and he was the head barman at the NCO club at Croughton. My dates may be a little off, but I think he was there from 1960 to 1994. Sadly he passed away just 6 weeks before he was due to retire in 1994. The bar in the NCO club is dedicated to him and is called 'Mikes Bar'. We spent many a great day at Croughton, for July 4th and numerous parties. I even stayed with a family on the base during summer vacations. I cannot remember their name. My dad made
some great friends whilst they were stationed at Croughton and saw many service men/women come and go over the years. Ironically he never visited the USA, but would have loved to visit me in Michigan where I now live. I would love to hear from anyone who knew or remembers my dad. He was the Irish guy who always had a smile!

Wednesday 03/31/2004 10:03:05am
Name: Mary Wright
E-Mail: Eaglelady80010@netzero.net
City/Country: Colorado, USA
Guestbook Entry: My Dad was NCOIC of the Commissary '66- '69, my sister, Lee Ann, and I attended the school on base when it was still the converted barracks. Had a lot of fun there. Anyone out there that attended the on-base school from '66-'69?

Friday 03/26/2004 1:41:43pm
Name: William B. Shenesey
E-Mail: sleepyheadsc@aol.com
City/Country: Mt. Pleasant, SC USA
Guestbook Entry: I am the son of Sgt. Matthew J. Shenesey. He was an Air Traffic Controller @ RAF Upper Heyford. We were stationed there from 1967-69. Many fond memories.

Thursday 03/25/2004 7:09:48pm
Name: Del Jeter
E-Mail: Redfish1936@aol.com
City/Country: Grand Republic of Texas
Guestbook Entry: Was in the 4th AAA Bn for 3 years from July, 1954 till deactivation in May, 1957. Would love to hear from old comrades of that time...Anyone know of whereabouts of Bernie McPhee, Jesse Sapp, Charles Lamb or Jim Burchett.... drop me a line....

Wednesday 03/24/2004 2:58:54pm
Name: Anne Cobb
E-Mail: annecobb13a@aol.com
City/Country: Oxford, England
Guestbook Entry: Can anyone please help me find Butch Sanders who left Upper Heyford in June 1983. Any information would be very much appreciated.

Tuesday 03/23/2004 10:25:46pm
Name: Andria Schmidt Kalina
E-Mail: pkalina@sbcglobal.net
City/Country: San Antonio, TX
Guestbook Entry: I was an Air Force brat stationed at UH from 87-90. My dad was the 20TFW XO. While attending Croughton HS, I met my husband. He graduated in ’88 and I in ’90. While I finished school and planned our wedding upon his return, he went to boot camp and immediately got stationed at (I still can’t believe it) Croughton. He was with the 2130th Comm Sq and we stayed there from ’90 to ’92. Only time we were ever stationed with both our families for a time. His folks were at Croughton with the CSA civilian outpost. We were married in the church in my village of Syresham. I remember UH and Croughton as both the mischievous teenager and the adult Air Force wife. The NCO club, the Three Horseshoes pub, the Burger Bar, working summers on base, bagging groceries at the commissary after school for spending money, weekend trips to Oxford, concerts in Wembley and Donnington, all that stuff. Probably the best times of my life, and ones I’ll never forget. My husband and I and both our families have fond memories of those times and places. I wish the both the bases were still as they were then, it’s a shame to see that era gone.

Tuesday 03/23/2004 1:07:54pm
Name: Jim Trombetti
E-Mail: james.trombetti@ge.com
City/Country: Louisville KY
Guestbook Entry: In the 20AMS from 74-76 and had a ball. Married Mary Anne Renar whose father ran the Stars and Stripes bookstore. Still married but sadly Charlie the base bookie (her father) has passed away. Remember the pizza trailer well

Tuesday 03/23/2004 7:02:12am
Name: Eric Johnson
E-Mail:
City/Country: Kunsan AB, ROK  
Guestbook Entry: It has been a few years since I signed in. I was at Heyford twice and loved it both times. Worked the EW shop on the pods and EF-111 jamming system. Still active duty and serving in Korea. Our Commissary Manager here is an old EW guy from ’76-’77 timeframe. Name is Larry Andrews, anyone remember him?

---

Monday 03/22/2004 12:33:09am  
Name: Scott Bentley  
E-Mail:  
City/Country: ionu391@aol.com  
Guestbook Entry: A member of the 20th SPS from 1983-85. The thunderous roar of the F-111 is forever etched in my memory.

---

Sunday 03/21/2004 3:19:39pm  
Name: Steve Welch  
E-Mail: s2welch@centrytel.net  
City/Country: Mountain Home, Arkansas  
Guestbook Entry: I was stationed at Upper Heyford in ’61 to ’64 in the supply squadron (POL). Our barracks was across from the chow hall and library. One of my sad memories was that I was pulling CQ the night (there) that Kennedy was shot. I went around and woke everyone up to tell them.

---

Sunday 03/21/2004 11:42:00am  
Name: Rodolfo McKenzie (aka mck mack)  
E-Mail: mckrlm@hotmail.com  
City/Country: Mildenhall Suffolk  
Guestbook Entry: I was stationed at heyford in 1983-86. I was in the cop sq. on (B)-(c) flights friends (Carmack, Clark(hocks), Gorme, Kyles,Calderon,Hawthorne(hotdog),Epps,Blake, Chambers(Sterling).and a few others whose names escape me. But if you remember me or any of the names and their where about drop me a line thanks.

---

Saturday 03/20/2004 5:27:29pm
Name: Guy Vincent  
E-Mail: yovinnie@juno.com  
City/Country: Seattle, WA USA  
**Guestbook Entry:** I worked the 66th and 20th CES (Fireman) at the 3 base complex 1968-1972. I have fond memories of Banbury, Coventry and Oxford. I have good memories of the USAF. I learned that I wanted a M-F 9-5 job when I got out.

---

Saturday 03/20/2004 3:12:15pm  
**Name:** Ray Boucher  
**E-Mail:** stustcc@yahoo.com  
**City/Country:** Spfld, MA  
**Guestbook Entry:** I was stationed at UH from 1983 to 1984 with the 2168th ISS. I really loved my time in the UK and would love to hear from anyone who was there with me. Please add me to your roster. Thank you

---

Saturday 03/20/2004 1:35:34am  
**Name:** Sgt. Bernard Lisk  
**E-Mail:** bernie1167@yahoo.com  
**City/Country:** upstate NY  
**Guestbook Entry:** Any 20th SP's Remember Drop me a line @ bernie1167@yahoo.com

---

Thursday 03/18/2004 12:12:10am  
**Name:** Kate Miller  
**E-Mail:** junglek8@yahoo.com  
**City/Country:** Michigan  
**Guestbook Entry:** Looking for Tom the kids miss you.

---

Tuesday 03/16/2004 7:06:56am  
**Name:** Brice Sabin  
**E-Mail:** sabinb@doa.state.wi.us  
**City/Country:** madison wi
Guestbook Entry: Does anybody remember Don Hall? he was at Heyford around 1989-1990, and was in the 20th sps. Would love to hear from any Heyford cops out there.

---

Monday 03/15/2004 7:54:40am
Name: Tracy Long
E-Mail: tracyb@bairdlaw.com
City/Country: San Antonio, Texas

---

Monday 03/15/2004 6:53:57am
Name: Darrell Harkey
E-Mail: hiscord@charter.net
City/Country: Lincolnton, NC 28092


---

Friday 03/12/2004 5:25:47pm
Name: Tom Milligan
E-Mail: tom.milligan@flir.com
City/Country: Portland, OR USA

Guestbook Entry: Great site - I was TDY to UH during the first deployment of F-111A from Nellis. Fun time!

---

Friday 03/12/2004 12:49:24am
Name: Kris L. Wilson, MSgt, USAF-Ret
E-Mail: travlnuts2@aol.com
City/Country: Houston, TX

Guestbook Entry: Privileged to serve at RAF Upper Heyford from August 1976 to August 1979, 20th FMS Electric Shop. Would like to be included in duty roster.
Thursday 03/11/2004 7:53:11pm

Name: Neil A Campbell
E-Mail: Soupclan97@chilitech.com
City/Country: Fuquay-Varina, North Carolina
Guestbook Entry: I was stationed @ Heyford from 1980-1982 and that was one of my more memorable assignments

Wednesday 03/10/2004 3:05:54pm

Name: Steve Yoder
E-Mail: steven.yoder@lakenheath.af.mil
City/Country: RAF Lakenheath, UK
Guestbook Entry: I was assigned to the 620th and 20th SPS from Feb 90 to Oct 93. Any other Heyford cops out there?

Tuesday 03/09/2004 1:58:28am

Name: brian koboldt
E-Mail: bkoboldt@yahoo.com
City/Country: lake city, mi
Guestbook Entry: Great site! Was stationed at "The Boneyard" from Dec 90 to Dec 92. 620th SPS "C" flight security. Pete Spaulding was the flight chief and Capt. Metzler was the flight commander. Looking to hear from anyone who worked "C" flight.

Monday 03/08/2004 4:01:57pm

Name: Kenny Jones
E-Mail: txdriller8@yahoo.com
City/Country: New Braunfels, TX
Guestbook Entry: I worked in Personal Affairs at the CBPO from Feb 72 till Jan 76. This site really got to me. Had some great times in the UK. I especially remember the Horse and Groom in Caulcott. Anybody remember Doyle Flunkin'? I would love to hear from anyone that remembers me, Capt Dee, SMSgt Barnhill, sweet Linda (can't remember her last name, must be getting old).
Sunday 03/07/2004 6:12:04pm

**Name:** Gregg "Mr Bill" Billman  
**E-Mail:** gbillman@cfl.rr.com  
**City/Country:** Patrick AFB, FL  
**Guestbook Entry:** Flew w/ 79th Tigers; May 1987 - June 1991.

Saturday 03/06/2004 8:11:42am

**Name:** JOHN COSLETT  
**E-Mail:** JCOZLIT@AOL.COM  
**City/Country:** DOVER NH USA  
**Guestbook Entry:** HI, I WAS STATIONED AT HEYFORD FROM MARCH 1977 TO MARCH 1979. 20TH SPS. I WORKED WITH DUANE PARK (THE WEBMASTER). LOOKING TO SEE IF ANYONE KNOW WHEREABOUTS OF RICK SECONDO ALSO 20TH SPS. IF ANYONE REMEMBERS ME, WANTS TO SAY HI, MY E-MAIL IS JCOZLIT@AOL.COM

Friday 03/05/2004 9:28:39pm

**Name:** JEFF BUCKNAM  
**E-Mail:** LEXWILDCAT10@AOL.COM  
**City/Country:** LEESVILLE, SC USA  
**Guestbook Entry:** I ENJOYED THE WEBSITE VERY MUCH. IT BRINGS BACK OLD MEMORIES FROM BEING STATIONED AT RAF UPPER HEYFORD FROM 1989-1991.

Friday 03/05/2004 3:07:02pm

**Name:** kaz  
**E-Mail:** ksimperial2003@yahoo.com  
**City/Country:** Texas usa  
**Guestbook Entry:** hey guys, its just me checking in again. just wanted to say that you heyfordites need to keep your e-mails updated, how are we supposed to keep in touch without that!! love you all.
Friday 03/05/2004 3:06:34pm
Name: kaz
E-Mail: ksimperial2003@yahoo.com
City/Country: texas usa
Guestbook Entry: hey guys, its just me checking in again. just wanted to say that you heyfordites need to keep your e-mails updated, how are we supposed to keep in touch without that!!
love you all.

Thursday 03/04/2004 1:47:47pm
Name: Mike Searfoss
E-Mail: angloam@mindspring.com
City/Country: West Melbourne FL / USA
Guestbook Entry: 10 Oct 68 to Sep 71 with 66 CSG later 20 TFG. Arrived there were 1400 folks in 14 units served by 4 Major Air Commands. Left Heyford was support for 110 Units (most GSUs) in 7 MajComs. Married a girl from nearby Wallingford - still wed 35 years come August.

Wednesday 03/03/2004 10:22:16am
Name: Eric Dodman
E-Mail: ericandsylvia@sympatico.ca
City/Country: Ottawa Canada
Guestbook Entry: My aunt Muriel Massey was in Unit O.T.U. 16 at RAF Upper Heyford sometime around 1930 and I have a copy of her ID card. The Adjutant for CO was R Cookson. Does anyone have anything to add?
Eric

Saturday 02/28/2004 2:18:06pm
Name: Charles Faussete
E-Mail: charlesf22@hotmail.com
City/Country: St. Louis, MO USA
Guestbook Entry: Great site filled with plenty of good memories!
Friday 02/27/2004 6:59:07pm

Name: Jason Gunnell
E-Mail: tx137@Hotmail.com
City/Country: The Woodlands, United States

Guestbook Entry: I didn't serve here but both my parents did. I was born here and just looking to see what my birth place was like.

Wednesday 02/25/2004 1:29:46pm

Name: Earl Blansfield
E-Mail: noriolefan@comcast.net
City/Country: Dover, DE

Guestbook Entry: I just found this site and think it is great. Any old AMMO buddies out there? Give me a yell.

Earl

Tuesday 02/24/2004 4:54:26pm

Name: Bonnie White (McElderry)
E-Mail: macsgirl@xs4all.nl
City/Country: Netherlands

Guestbook Entry: I was transferred from Chanute AFB to the 20th OMS in September, 1978. I was escorted off the bus and right into the middle of an exercise. (Welcome to England!!) I was an A1C and thrilled to bits to be in there. I made some wonderful friends and enjoyed some of the best years of my life there. I was heavily involved in the changeover of the AMS, MMS, OMS and FMS units in 1981. I completed all the paperwork involved with personnel transfers in and out of the units (APRs, LORs, OERs and so on). I bet my footprints are still on that flightline...LOL!
I still think of those days with alot of fondness, and have to admit that I do still miss all the hubbub of an active flightline.
Greetings to any of you who may have been stationed there from 1978-1981!
I'm grateful I had the opportunity to go and be a part of it.

Tuesday 02/24/2004 12:18:18am
Name: Bea and Russell Crawford
E-Mail: beazyjo@yahoo.com
City/Country: Scappoose Oregon USA
Guestbook Entry: This was so awesome to see.

Saturday 02/21/2004 7:14:09pm
Name: Fred Bento A/1C
E-Mail: flyerfred65@hotmail.com
City/Country: Peabody USA
Guestbook Entry: 97th bomb wing deployment during May of 1956 341st bomb squadron Asst crew Chief B47E

Saturday 02/21/2004 9:48:01am
Name: BOB MOSER
E-Mail: BOBM@HORIZON-AIR.COM
City/Country: BEVERLY, MA
Guestbook Entry: GREAT SITE, BRINGS BACK A LOT OF GOOD MEMORIES. 20TH MMS/EMS 01/81-11/83

Friday 02/20/2004 9:43:32am
Name: Ralph J. McCoy
E-Mail: mccoyra@hoymail.com
City/Country: woodland, ca
Guestbook Entry: 1963 - 1965 Fuels section, lived off base in the little trailer park. Anyone left that was there then?

Thursday 02/19/2004 8:54:01am
Name: Jon Crawford
E-Mail: znsjcra@aol.com
City/Country: Levittown, NY
Guestbook Entry: Was in the 320th MMS from Jun 1968 to Sep 1971 at both RAF Wethersfield and RAF Upper Heyford.

Wednesday 02/18/2004 9:06:20am

Name: martin d barksdale
E-Mail: jesstar_uk2000@yahoo.co.uk
City/Country: irvington kentucky usa
Guestbook Entry: i was stationed at the 20thfw usaf hospital from 1985 to nov 1992.SSgt in the dinning hall. drop me a line.

Monday 02/16/2004 10:03:01am

Name: Edward "Nick" Garrett
E-Mail: eagadusa@netscape.net
City/Country: Circleville, NY
Guestbook Entry: As a "stoneage" AP ('56-'60), enjoyed going over your site and the great photos. Was stationed not to far away at Lajes Field, Azores 3/58-11/59

Monday 02/16/2004 9:32:42am

Name: Kerry Benjamin (Hott)
E-Mail: kerryb@citlink.net
City/Country: Wardensville WV
Guestbook Entry:

Friday 02/06/2004 3:11:37am

Name: Jerry F. Halverson
E-Mail: j.jfh@verizon.net
City/Country: Kailua-Kona, Hawaii, USA
Guestbook Entry: I was a pilot (co-pilot)of a B-47 in the 97th Bomb Wing (Medium), 340th Bomb Squadron. Bill Holloway was the Aircraft Commander and Harry Urban was the Navigator/Bombardier. We landed in the spring of 1955 for a 90-day TDY from Biggs AFB, Texas. ( Anyone remember the Masenka off of Piccadilly Circus or the club on
Bayswater Drive?) We were a combat ready crew at that time and flew a lot of RBS over Paris. We had to go to Prestwick to get our 40-4 time in a B-29. Lots of other memories.

Thursday 02/05/2004 5:33:48pm
   Name: jack robertson
   E-Mail: jackrob71@hotmail.com
   City/Country: mesquite, texas
   Guestbook Entry: i have a cousin that was based there, he was in the air force. his name is jeff baker. he sq was 42nd ecs.

Thursday 02/05/2004 4:17:26am
   Name: Peter
   E-Mail:
   City/Country:
   Guestbook Entry: in one word, AWESOME

Wednesday 02/04/2004 9:36:30pm
   Name: William L. Bowick III
   E-Mail: bowickiii@juno.com
   City/Country: Columbus, Georgia
   Guestbook Entry: This web site brings back memories of when I was stationed at Heyford twice, June 1977- June 1979 and March 1989- March 1991

Wednesday 02/04/2004 9:36:27pm
   Name: Rich Jezioro
   E-Mail: richj@loyolachicagoalum.net
   City/Country: Wadsworth Illinois
   Guestbook Entry: A friend’s comments prompted me tp see what I could find on Upper Heyford. To my surprise, I found this page and its wealth of information. Too bad the base closed. So many young men (and women?) learned about life there, and maybe some TDY too.
It is wonderful to see that the base continues after we left and they sent those swing wing things there. It sounds like many of the same “recreational” cativities continued.

I was with the 18TRS from 1997 till they sent us to South Carolinia in 1970. What a wonderful time to be in England. I didn’t want to leave. In fact I was offered a position in London last summer and if life’s circumstances wound’ have stopped me, I would have jumped at the chance.

It is surprising that there is no 18TRS, the winner of Royal Flush, represented here. I still have over 100 pages to go so I may be wrong.

If any of you 18th guys are computer literate and still alive, feel free to contact me. I worked on the photo lab repairing your mistakes. Me and my friends hung around the Golden Cross. I had a great time and learned a lot about life and people.

Rich

---

**Wednesday 02/04/2004 5:06:09pm**

**Name:** Edward R. Kline/Ret  
**E-Mail:** class3@earthlink.net  
**City/Country:** Earlville, IL.  
**Guestbook Entry:** Was stationed at RAF Upper Heyford 1973-1977. 20th OMS. Crew Chief on 68-073 F-111E.

---

**Sunday 02/01/2004 2:24:08pm**

**Name:** JEFF BLACKWELL  
**E-Mail:** JEFFERY.BLACKWELL@LITTLEROCK.AF.MIL  
**City/Country:** LRAFB, USA  
**Guestbook Entry:** THERE 88-90 SUPPLY SQ

---

**Friday 01/30/2004 0:52:11am**

**Name:** William Finlayson  
**E-Mail:** fin4080@aol.com  
**City/Country:** Chanhassen Minnesota USA  
**Guestbook Entry:** Arrived in England 1964. I was stationed at RAF Croughton. In 1966 I moved to Upper
Hayford. I was a cook. The mid 60's was a great time to be in the UK. You have a picture of the old open bay barracks that were reoped after everyone came from France, I lived in one of those buildings.

Thursday 01/29/2004 10:03:58pm

Name: Jeanne Cheney Travis
E-Mail: thesandcastle@charter.net
City/Country: Alabama, USA

Guestbook Entry: I would like to get in touch with any of the members of AMS photo troops who may have been stationed with me. I have a lot of memories from Upper Heyford. My first reaction upon arriving was of utter disbelief, I had just left a very modern Lowery AFB in Colorado and I felt like I entered a time warp. I soon learned to love the base and I even got used to the cold. I recall the "war games" we played, which we seemed to do for days at a time. I remember I had to "hit the deck" in the commissary and a civilian drove her shopping cart of groceries over my hands. Ouch! I lived on Croughton and several of us got together and went out to dinner at the NCO club on Croughton, we didn't have reservations, and we had to wait for hours for our meal. Good thing we had good company while they went to town to purchase our steaks. If anyone remembers me I would like to email you. I would love to hear that they finally completed that hospital that was under construction for years.

Thursday 01/29/2004 3:40:50pm

Name: kaz
E-Mail: ksimperial2003@yahoo.com
City/Country: dallas,texas,usa

Guestbook Entry: hey yall!
just checking in with you. I look at this sight on a regular basis. I often think back to ALL the good times we had.I miss that and wish they had never closed heyford down. why heyford? that was the only good place to party on the weekends and through the week! most of my adult life is and has been associated with upper heyford through good times and bad. i sure hope they open it up again one day. my sister sellena is on her way back to england for four years she and her husband ron whom she met at upper heyford are going to lakenheath. i know they would rather have heyford though. anyways keep signing the guestbook and any one who remembers me, drop me a line.. P.S I AM LIVING AND LOVING HAPPILY IN THE US WITH MY HUBBIE AND THREE BEAUTIFUL CHILDREN.

Thursday 01/29/2004 9:31:40am
Name: Sarah Cooling
E-Mail: smilingcooling@hotmail.com
City/Country: Milton Keynes, England
Guestbook Entry: I've stumbled across this website purely by chance & boy does it bring back memories.

Me & my best friend Linda used to visit Upper Heyford after we met 2 U.S Air Forces soldiers (Joey & Danny D) in our local night club in MK. They persuaded us to come to Heyford for a party the next weekend & of course we agreed & never looked back. Between the summer of 1992 - March 1994 we made regular trips there to party in the NCO club, eat the gorgeous pizza from the Brown Derby pizza place, eat the best doner kebabs in the world from the stand just outside the club, go to the base bowling alley, have mad American BBQ's doing beer bongs, made lots of friends & generally had a blast!!

My time at Heyford was so much fun & I can understand why people have so many good memories for this place. Going to Heyford made me & Linda what we are today & I wouldn't change that for the world. Linda now lives in the States & when she visited the UK last October (2003) I took her back to Upper Heyford for a trip down memory lane. It's like a shell of what it used to be & it's really sad, although the memories are still there. Reading through the entries in this guest book I guess a lot of people had as much fun as I did & that makes me smile &:o)

Thanks Heyford for all those times x

Wednesday 01/28/2004 10:07:38pm
Name: Debra Brain
E-Mail: Debra11041983@aol.com
City/Country: Upper Heyford, UK
Guestbook Entry: Hello all, i'm not sure if anyone will know my parents frank & carmel Brain or my Auntie Ann Woski(she ran the canteen), everyone here still thinks about the happier times when the base was open and if anyone wants to say hello to anyone who live in UH let me know

Wednesday 01/28/2004 7:09:55am
Name: Brice Sabin
E-Mail: bsabin@doa.state.wi.us
City/Country: Madison Wi
Guestbook Entry: I am looking to hear from anyone who played football for the SkyKings from 1989-1991
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Tuesday 01/27/2004 10:54:28pm

Name: Keith Hosom
E-Mail: Hos_24@hotmail.com
City/Country: USA
Guestbook Entry: I miss the time at Heyferd. I miss that F-111. Those were the days

Monday 01/26/2004 3:39:23pm

Name: Aaron VanWinkle
E-Mail: aaronvanwinkle@hotmail.com
City/Country: Springfield, MO
Guestbook Entry: I think about Upper Heyford all the time and miss all the friends that I made there. I did a lot of growing up on that base, and reflect fondly on the entire experience. I miss all my boys at the 20th EMS. Hope you're all doing well.

Monday 01/26/2004 9:56:39am

Name: Michael Sterling
E-Mail: ms55207@alltel.net
City/Country: Beatrice, Nebraska
Guestbook Entry: Son of James Sterling who was stationed at UH from Jun 52 to Jun 55. UH is my home as I was born at Middleton Stoney while dad was at UH. If any body knows my dad from his time there of my mother Lois and would like to contact them via e-mail please use my address. Mom does not believe in computers yet.

Saturday 01/24/2004 1:44:56am

Name: Henry J. Medina
E-Mail: hm13377111@comcast.net
City/Country: Seattle Wa.
Guestbook Entry: ECM shop ( Random Shop ) May 83 to May 97
Friday 01/23/2004 7:22:00pm
Name: Laura M. Porras
E-Mail: ellieroze@ywave.com
City/Country: Yelm, WA
Guestbook Entry: I am doing research on Campbell A. Iverson. He served with the 79th during WWII as
a cook. Any information dating back that far would be greatly appreciated.
www.publishedauthors.net/lauramporras
www.authorsden.com/lauramporras

Thursday 01/22/2004 8:34:59pm
Name: NATE PAINI
E-Mail: npaini@cfl.rr.com
City/Country: MELBOURNE, FL, USA
Guestbook Entry: HEYFORD FROM APRIL 1979- FEB 1986
79thAMU, YELLOW SECTION; VICTOR ALERT, NCOIC; MOC, NCOIC

Tuesday 01/20/2004 11:03:12am
Name: Alan Rada
E-Mail: adrada@msn.com
City/Country: Las Vegas, Nevada USA
Guestbook Entry: I was a member of the 20th FMS, in the jet engine shop, between 1972 and 1975.

Saturday 01/17/2004 1:31:02pm
Name: John Pumfrey
E-Mail: johnpumfrey@yahoo.com
City/Country: Chicago IL USA
Guestbook Entry: Hello
As a brit kid, I used to cycle many times from Witney to watch the aircraft at Upper Heyford. (F101 and the first F111Es). Even arrested a couple of times by the friendly police...:-( As an adult I used to drive past the base often, and even flew in once in my Long EZ for a safety seminar. I loved the web site... Many memories...:-)
Thanks
Saturday 01/17/2004 11:46:12am

Name: Charles A. Beinhauer
E-Mail: catcher.mlb@verizon.net
City/Country: Irving, TX

Guestbook Entry:

Saturday 01/17/2004 11:40:37am

Name: John A. Welborn (Tony)
E-Mail: juliewelborn@prodigy.net
City/Country: Daphne Al. 36526

Guestbook Entry: Was station at Upper Herford from 1961-1962, assigned to the 3918 Transportation Sq. That was a real happy time in my life, sure miss the pub at the foot of the hill, The Bell.

Saturday 01/17/2004 9:12:03am

Name: Jack Carmody
E-Mail: jack4054@aol.com
City/Country: Middleboro, MA.

Guestbook Entry: Nice site Was in the 20 SPS 81-82

Friday 01/16/2004 4:23:49pm

Name: Robert A. Schultz, Schultzie
E-Mail: lalay1@excite.com
City/Country: Crestview Fl USA

Guestbook Entry: I was there from Nov 1992 - Aug 1994, I worked in the Services Orderly Room, If you know me and want to email me please do so.

Thursday 01/15/2004 11:27:55pm

Name: Jan Cole (now Lawson)
E-Mail: dksnarow@apci.net
City/Country: Belleville, Il
Guestbook Entry: Member 20th AMS, Manuel Test Station
March 1979 to May 1981.

Thursday 01/15/2004 11:24:23pm
Name: Henry Lawson
E-Mail: lawsonhenry@hotmail.com
City/Country: Belleville, Il
Guestbook Entry: Member of 20th AMS from August 1978 to November 1981.

Thursday 01/15/2004 11:15:17pm
Name: David Greer
E-Mail: davegr1@insightbb.com
City/Country: Louisville, KY
Guestbook Entry: I was stationed their from 1980-83 and again from 1985-89. I had a good time, made some good friends. I want to go back to the Uk for a visit, and take my wife to show her the nicest area known. I would like to here from some of the people of the 55th and the 42nd. Enjoyed your site, thanks..

Dave Greer

Saturday 01/10/2004 7:06:17pm
Name: American Veteran Search
E-Mail: VetsSearch@aol.com
City/Country: http://www.veteransearch.com
Guestbook Entry: If your really serious about Reuniting with a Buddy. We are the Only Veteran Search site on the Internet that actually gets involved with the search for your buddy! We track them down, speak to them and put you on a conference call with them....American Veteran Search at, www.VETERANSEARCH.com, is a website for locating your Service Buddies. We have several of the Largest Data Bases on the Internet today! Find your Buddies Today! Our Data Bases are updated daily and growing fast. Add your Military Info NOW! This site also has a Guestbook & 144 Searchable Message Boards & many interesting, and useful Veteran Related links for your help & enjoyment...To date we have reunited over 9,000 veterans with their service buddies and are receiving over 3 Million Hits each month on our website.
One of them just might be your Buddy!
"If were All here, We will All find each other"
"WELCOME HOME TO ALL VETERANS"
"Veterans Helping Veterans"
"We Make Grown Men Cry"

"Walk in Peace"...Rich & Jack, AVS
E-Mail: Rich@VeteranSearch.com

Friday 01/09/2004 9:52:06pm
Name: Bob Lindsay
E-Mail: glennlinz@aol.com
City/Country: Puyallup Washington
Guestbook Entry: I was stationed at Upper Heyford from 86-91. Made a lot of good friends. Attended and heavily participated in several 480 parties. Enjoyed all the TDY's to all the good places. A time and place I'll never forget.

Thursday 01/08/2004 1:00:53am
Name: Michael Florn (Sgt.)
E-Mail: mflorn@wideopenwest.com
City/Country: Canton, Michigan
Guestbook Entry: I was stationed at RAF Upper Heyford from 1977 - 1982 OMS Red & Blue section. I still go back every few years and can hear the "old ghosts" earth shaking roar (almost can see'em too!)I met my wife in the UK and we are still happily married, hence the visits every few years. Love to hear from anyone who remembers!! Remember Alerts / Black Flag???

Saturday 01/03/2004 7:51:05pm
Name: Willard E. Bill Bultez
E-Mail: chiefbull@charter.net
City/Country: Vincennes, Indiana USA
Guestbook Entry: Happy New Year fellow Hefordites! Great site that improves with age. I was stationed at the "Haystack" from Jan 67-Dec 68 and loved every moment there, to include the miserable Paul Revere recalls. I also sowed my wild oats while there and the only regret that I have is that I left the best part of England behind. Spent 23 years in the blue uniform after leaving UH and could never make it back there. Maybe I can return
and revive some precious memories while there. Keep up the good work Duane

Saturday 01/03/2004 11:30:50am

Name: Rick Housel
E-Mail: rchtempe@yahoo.com
City/Country: Phoenix, AZ
Guestbook Entry: Stationed at Heyford from 86-90. 20tfw HOSP

Friday 01/02/2004 10:22:55pm

Name: don williams
E-Mail: dwilliams@undata.com
City/Country: boonville missouri u.s.a.

Friday 01/02/2004 10:16:02pm

Name: Msgt Lamar Terry
E-Mail: Beachforce@se.rr.com
City/Country: St. Augustine, Fl
Guestbook Entry: I served in the 79th from Mar 1970 until I xfered to 20th OMS. I was on the Maint crew which received the first 2 F-111’s in England. Lt.Col Jude R. McNamra was the pilot of the 1st F-111